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FRANK MERRIWELL IN CAMP;
OR,

FROLICS WITH THE FARDALE BOYS.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER I.

AN INSULT IN CAMP.

"There!" grunted Bruce Browning, as
he lay back and looked at the white roof
of the tent, "I do hope 'we are settled at
last. I feel like piling onto that bed and
taking a good snooze,. "

"But you can't do it, my boy," de-
clared Frank Merrh\'ell.

"Can't? 'Why not?"
"This is a cadet encampment."
"What of that? We're not cadets."
"But we must conform to certain rules,

as long as we have been give~ the
courtesy of a tent. It would ,demoralize
the whole camp if we were to laze round
on the beds so that the cadets could look.
in and see us. "

"That's so," nodded Bart Hodge,
who was taking care that e\:erything was
ill perfect order.

"My gl'aClOUS," gasped Bruce. "Do
yon mean to tell me that I call't be com
farta ble here-that I am to be robbed of
my regular afternoon nap?"

"There will he 110 daytime naps taken
in this tent," declared Frallk. "Nat be
fore tattoo sounds at night call you think
of retiring, and at reveille yon' 11 have to
turll out."

"Oh, say! I don't think much of that!
What are we here for? That won't be
any fun."

"vVe are here for fun, but we must
. look out and obey the rules of the camp
if we wish to remain here. "

"Oh, come, Merry! What sort of guff
are you giving us I While we were hl the
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academy you did nothing but break rules
and turn things bottom side up."

"But I took good care not to be caught
at it, " smiled Merry. H 1£ ~ had been
caught, we should have received a polite
invitation to cut om visit slwrt. ,.

"That's right, Browniug; " nodded
Hodge.

\( If I don't get lily regular nap 1 shall
waste away and become ,"ery iII, " sighed
Bruce.

"It'll be a goodtlling if you waste
away somewhat," declared Frank. "Yon
can stand lots of wasting. ,.

1\ But I will sleep! I'll close the tellt
and-:o-" .

"Not on\your life! Bothends of the
tent 111ust be kept open and hooked back
during certain hours, and you will not be
allowed to close it.!!

(( But what can I do? I know! I'll go
over to Snodd's and .get a nap there.

_That's the stuff! Then you chaps will
not be able to disturb me with your
senseless pranks and jokes. II

"That wiII be first rate," chuckled
Frank. "Already Belinda, the farmer's
gentle daughter, the sylph-like creature
who tips the beam at two hundred and
twenty-three pounds, is beginning to let
up on me and \vaste her affections 011 you.
Sbe'll thinks she bas you on the string,
and she'll think yon are coming there to
see her."

Browning groaned.
"This is tough," he declared. "It

doesn't seem to me that \V~ are going to
have much fun in camp. n

"Oh, wait," advised Bart. "There are
rules to· be obeyed in thedaytil11e, but
when night comes--" .

"Unless things have changed, there
will be rackets galore," finished Frank.

"But it is pretty tough on a fellow to
racket around all night and not get a
cbance to sleep in the daytime. 11

"You'll get used to it. Let's go out
and look the camp over. II

The boys followed Frank from the
tent, which was set a little apart from the
others. Browning knew very little of
~adet life, but Merry and Hodge felt
quite at home there.

"Vou see the tents are arranged in four
rowS so that they make three streets,"
explained Frank:. "These streets are
known as A, Band C. The plebes are
in the last row, which faces on C street.
The yearlings won't do a thing with
them to-night I"

"They are like the soplls and freshmen
at Yale, eh?"

"Sure. At West Point the yearlings
llave very little chance to get at the
plebes after going into camp, as the entire
camp is lighted by gas jets. Here it is
different. Gas is not obtainable, and an
attempt to introduce kerosene lamps re
sulted disastrously to' the lamps; which
were smashed night after night. Under
cover of darkness the yearlings get in
their work, and the plebes suffer. "
. As they strolled along the streets they

glanced into the tents, where everything
was in the most perfect order. In every
tent the bedding was piled in a UllifOI'lI1

and precise manner, the clothing was
hung in a regular order, the: guns were in

.the racks, barrels to the front, accoutre
111<:11t5 and forage caps were hung on cer
tain hooks, and anyone tent, outside and
in, looked almost precisely like every
other tent.

Witliin some of the cadets were polish- .
iug rifles, brushing clotbing, or putting
on the last finishing tOllches in the work
of getting things in order.

The cadets at Fardale were, as a rule,
a wild lot, for many of them had been
sent there by parents who could not
handle them at home, and ",110 hoped the
discipline they would receive at a military
schoorwould tone them down somewhat.

. Expulsion from Fardale was a la~t resort
applied to a cadet who conld not be
handled.
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As tht Yale lads were walking along
Bart suddenly exclaimed:

" Hello! There is.a particular friend
of oms, lYlerry.~'

a'"", here ?" asked Frank.
'''Over there with Casper Somers and

those cadets in front of the corner tent. H

"Eh? A friend?" grunted Browning.
"Whv it is--". ,

"Rupert Reynolds," said Frank.
"Yes, he is a particular friend-nit 1"

"Hov; does he happen to be here in
camp?" asked Bruce.

"He was a cadet here Ollce, and so he
did not have much trouble in obtaining
admission. "

"1 wonder why he is talking to Somers
like that?" speculated Hodge. "Those
fello\vs with Somers are his particular
chums. I believe something is in the
wind. "

"What do you mean by thaq"
HI don't know just what I mean, " con

fessed Bart; "but I do know I don't like'
the appearance of Cadet Corporal Somers.
He strikes me like a sneak. "

"He has treated. uS'ver) civilly."
"Because it was necessary, but I think

he is envious of you, Merry. I've heard
that he has tried to be popular here, but
has failed. He is envious becau!:ie you
won such popularity when you, were a
cadet. "

"Nonsense 1" laughed Frank. "That
would be very foolish, as I am no longer
a cadet here. Don't try to make Corporal
Somers out a fool, old man."

"Oh, I'm not going to say anything
more about it," said Bart, rather sulkily;
'.' but I think you will finel him onto
Look-'see how quick those fello,vs
stopped talking 1 They saw us coming."

It was true that the group had ceased
to talk and were watching the three Yale
lads. There was a sneer on the face of
Rupert Reynolds, and, as Frank and his
friends came ne~r, Rupert was heard to,
sa~' :

"Think of the crust 1 Just becaUSe two
of them have been cadets here, they come
back and hang around, so Old Gunn is
forc~d to provide them with quarters,
ev~i thougn it is against the rules of the
academy. Such a thing would not be
tolerated in any other militar)' school ill
the country. It's a disgrace and an ont-

. rage."

. "Well, curse· his insolence I" gr~~ted

Hodge, fUriOll!:iIy. "I'll drive his words
down his throat I"

With clinched han.,s, he would ·have
rushed at Reynolds, 'but Frankcal1ght
him and stopped him, saying quietly and .
firm 1v .- .

"Steady, Hodge 1 It won't do. Re
member where we are. If we were to
g;;t into a row here, we'd be turned out
of camp in Ciisgrace.;'

"That's right," panted Bart; "but I'd
give ten dolJars to punch hind"

Frank stepped forward and faced
Rupert, speaking calmly and distinctly:

"I presume, Mr. Reynolds, your sneer
ing and insolent remarks were intended
for our ears. YOll chose your opportunity
to utter them when yon knew you were
safe, as we would not dare give you
the thrashing here that you deserve. That
,vas very brave of you r However, the in
suit wil~not be forgotten. "

"That's all right I" snarled Rupert, .
his face black and his voice quivering'
with passion. "You think you can
frighten me because you are three to my
one, but you are mistaken. You will find
I have plenty of friends. I am not afraid
of anyone of you, or the whole of you I"

Browning yawned in a tired fashion.
"Don't talk to him, Merry," he said,

·wearily. "He makes me sick. He snaps
like a puppy dog, and he has just about
as much courage."

Then the three Yale lads strolled on,
leaving Rupert to fume and curse and
vow to make them "sorry."



REYNOLDS' LITTLE GAME.

Reynolds made a movement as if he
would rush after Meniwell and his com
panions, but Casper Somers caught his
arm and restrained him, saying sharply:

"Stop! You can't do that here I"
"Yes, I can!" grated the furious fel

low. "I am not a cadet,"
"But I am, and you are here by means

of a permit to see'me. Do you want to
getl11e into trouble?"

"No. "
"Then let up. There is plenty of time

if you want to get at Frank Merriwell.
You say you will do him up. That's all
right, but you can't do it here. "

Rupert cooled down a little and looked
at Casper. What he read in the face of
the cadet quieted him still morel and he
forced a strained laugh.

""What you say goes, old 111ani" he de
clared. "I'll wait for another opportunity.
It's 110t likely I'd be given a fair sho"'\',
anyhow, for they are three to one, and, if
I have any friends in camp, my friends
could not take sides with me."

"That is sense," said Casper. "Go on
with what yOll were tellhlg us when those
chaps came along."

"You say you heard him making sport
of the school in tOWll?" questloned Rob.
\Varren, one of the cadets it?- the small
group.

"Yes," nodded Somers. "He was com
paring the acaciel11y here with other
l11iiitary schools. He said the cadets here
were a lot of dunces who were too thick
witted to learn anything, or were young
ruffians who could not be handled at
home and were sent here by the parents
who wished to get rid of them for a
time. "

"But IJe was a cad.et here himself
Olice," said another of the group.

"He was laughing about that, but he

CHAPTER II.

FRANKME:RnIWELL IN CAMP.

boasted that he had not remained 'here
four years. "
~'Why is he here now?"
"To have sport at y!our expense.

Hasn't he been up to any of his practical
jokes ?"

"Oh, yes, he raised the old Nick with.
the professors the very first day he was
here and came near getting Jenks fired. "

"Anything else?"
"Sure. He has been full, of pranks.

He 11a,s made sport for the entire acad-
ern y. " ,__.,-

"'Without .be'i.~g caught at it, I'll
wager." ,

"lJsuaUy he has seemed to be the one
to straighten mattiers out after they 'l,vere
in a ridiculous muddle. "

"That's it!" cried Rupert. "It's just
like him. H~ lets all the blame fallon
somebody else, while he 'pretends to be
the peacemaker. That's the kind of a
sneak Frank Merriwell is. If you want
such a fellow among you, why keep him'
here and hang around him and show him
respect and friendship; but I'll guarantee
that he will get you into scrapes enough.
I'll guarantee that more than one of you
will be expelled if you have anything to
do with his pranks and jokes, as he calls
them, while he will not be suspected. He
used to have a way of getting the best of
fellows who did not bow dOWll and wor
ship him. He pretended not to hold a
grudge against anybody, no matter what
they did to him, but he disgraced a dozen
fellows i1l school and caused the expul
sion of several who we,re .entirely innocent
of any wrongdoing. I know this is true.
It may seem surprising that a fellow like
him could be so popular, but he always
had a slick way of turning the blame off
onto somebody else when he did anything
against the rules, and then he would pre
tend to be yery sorry-and all that kind
of rot. He fooled almost everybody."

If was plain that some of the cadets be
lieved, while others could not think it
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Pault; or, False Steps aud Foul Snares."

"How do you know?"
"One of the fellmvs who stood in with

Merriwell and helped carry out the trick
told of it afterward-boasted of it after h~
and iderriwel1left Fardale. l'

"'Who was that fellow?"
"Bart Hodge. II

"How ,"'vas the trick done?"

"Hodge marked the cards,_ and Gag<:
was accused of doing that. Hodge reached
under the table at a time when no one
was observing him) and fixed a table
'hold-out' on directly in front of Leslie.
There were four cards in the hold-out.
When Gage got a big hand and was rak
ing off the pot, l\Ierriwell jumped 011 him,
showed the cards were marked and ex
posed the hold·out. Gage protested his
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POssible that a fellow so popular as Frank innocence, but he did not have a show.
Me~riwell could have done snch things. He was forced to leave the acaqerilY."~

Rupert was working to injure Merry., "Would Hodge do such a thing as
and he made an' effort to appear honest that?" asked Warren.
and sincere in everything he said: "Would he? He'd do anything M~rri~

"I would not trouble myself to come well toldhilll todo. Look uphisr~cord:
here and tell you this if it wasn't that I You will find that when heentered.the
have a love for the old academy, and I acad~mx. he was scorned and despjse(:l':b~ .
hate to see any of the fellows here get everybody>.l.\:Ierriwell included. Hewas
into trouble throug.h friendship for Merri- into all kincfs·'O:f."mean and' dirty games.
well. He was never able to harm me He tried to rUili"llf~J;riwell at the start,
while I was a cadet here, but I know and but after a time tlfu1']?,atched it up and
can prove that he disgraced others." became friends. Merrj"'ei'Hotl1~dhecould

"What others?" asked Rob "'1:7arren. ,use }lodge for his dirty work, and Hodge'
"Nalne.. s01l1e of them. " : found he was so unpopular t~lat he must do

"Leslie Gaae was one. Gaae beat';'~lnet1j'ingt? gain standing. As Merri~
Merriwell at ;oker and did it h~nestly. w;dfwas'J?Qp,?lar,,~odgesaw.an op?ortu
That. made Merriwell furious. althouah mty to get0t;IaU nght by bemg fnendly
he pretended to joke over it. 'He sw~re with llim. Hit hadn't been fo.r Merri...
he would fix Gage and he did. He. put well, Hodge would have been.t'l~l\'en out.,
up a job that made it seem that Gage of the school by theca~ets. As It was, no
cheated at cards, and Leslie, poor fellow, one understood how It ha.ppened tl~at
was disgraced and heartbroken. I have they, who had been sl~ch bItter enemles
heard that he went crazv after leaving became such close frIends of a sudden.
Fardale. II - When he had left Fardale, Hodge let the

", D k cat out of the bag by talkirig too much.
a ~'ou -now he did IIOt cl1eat ').,"

k d S
J He showed how he had assisted Merriwell

as -e omers. b d' h' d' k d 1\/1' • 11y Olllg IS lrty war', an J,uernwe
had aided l1im by giving him a standing
in the school. "

The cadets looked from one to anotfler.
Was it possible that Frank Meniwell,of
whom they had heard so much and always
in praise,- was such a treacherous SCOt1l1~

drel? .

"If this is true," said Bob Warren,
"we don't want this fellow J\Ierriwell
here in camp. "

"Nor his stool-pigeon Hodge 1') cried
Casper Somers.

"I should think you might see it is
true I" exclaimed Rupert. "Has he been
caught in any of his tricks since he came
here this time?"

"No. II

"You bet not! Leslie Gage was not the
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only fellow who got it in the neck be
cause he did not play the sycophant to
Merriwell, Wat Snell was another. Snell
tried to be independent and riot toadie to
Merriwell. That made Merriwell angry,
and he laid a plot that put Wat in dis
grace. He was fun of those dirty tricks.
Look up his record, and you will find he
triulllphed over everybody who did not
knuckle down to him. If you are stuck
on tllat sort of a fellow and wish to have
him here and do him llOnor, I am not go
ing to say· another word. I have had my
say, now you can do as you like. That's
all. II .

He saw his words had made the impres
sion he de~ired, and now he turned· to
walk away. Somers w'alked aside with
him.

"Is this stuff you have told about Mer-
riwall on the level?" asked the cadet.

"You betitis!" :nodded Rupert.
"I thought perhaps--"
"You thought I was trying to do tvIerti

well.because I dislike him?"
"Well, I didn't know."
"You were wrong. I do hate him, else

I would not have said a word abonthim,
but all I told you of him is true. He
seeks power, and he will not tolerate any
thing like independence in anybody he
thinks should bow down to him~ He is

.slick and takes pains not to get into trou
ble himself, but he gets somebody else to
do his dirty ,vork. ,.

"Do you kllOW," said Somers, slowly,
('I have disliked him all along?"

"I heard you say you were not stuck on
him. That's how I happened to come to
you and ten you the kind of a fello,v he
really is. "

"It made me sore on him before I ever
saw him to hear the fellows praising
him," declared Casper. "You know I
have been rather popular here, but-"':"""

He stopped suddenly, as if fearirlg he
",a" sl'lying too much.

"I know," nodded Rupert. i,! heard of
your popularity. " ..

This was true, and Reynolds had fan-·
cied he saw an opportunity to arouse
Somers against Frank Merriwell. He had
improved that opportunity to the best of
his judgment.

Rupert could read human nature well
enough to learn without being told that
Caspt::r was envious of Frank. He be
lieved he could arouse the cadet corporal
against Merry. Then if Somers were to
expose some of lVIerriwell's pranks to the
proper authorities, the Yale lads might
be :;:Jolitely requested to pick up and get
out of the camp. That would give Rey
nolds a chance to sneer at them.

"Of course if Meri-iwell is such a fine
fel1o~ as almost everybody says he is, I
am going to keep still," s~id Casper;
"but if he is a hypocrite and a sneak, I
am looking for a good opportunity to
show him up." .

"If you keep your eyes open, you'll·
find the opportunity all right. When it
comes, poke it to him.!'
."I 'vilI. " ,c,.::

"In the meantime, I may· get a dab at
him. He'll find he stirred up the wrong
chap when he meddled with my business
and broke the wrist of my friend
McKay. "

"How is McKay?"
"Doing as well as possible, :p001' fel

low! He swears he will eat lYlerriwell
when his wrist gets \veIL"

"This Merriwell is a terrible fighter.
You had better let him alone.. A fellow

. who can break the \vrist of a prize-fighter
like Spike McKay is dangerous. "

"Rot! McKay says it was an acc}
dent. "

"But I have heard that it was a trick
with which Merriwell is perfectly famil-
iar. " .

'''Is -that so?"
"Yes. He says he did not want to do

it, but :McKay was a professional pugilist
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and he was forced to resort to some such
trick or be knocked out."

"I'll have to tell Spike of this. It will
make him feel real kind toward Frank
Merriwell !"

After a few more wordR, Rupert left
Casper and hastened out of the camp. On
his way he'passed the Yale tent, and saw
the three college lads inside, chatting and
laughing.

"Oh, I hate you all!" he muttered.
(( And I am going to make it warm f~r

Y011 while you stay in Farc1ale."

CHAPTER III.

ON THE PARADE GROUND.

"Reynolds is up to some deviltry," de
clared Hodge, as the three Yale'lads con
tinued their stroll.·

"'VVhat do you mean?" asked Frank.
"He is plotting something. That's

how he happened to be with Somers."
"You do not 1i ke Cadet Somers. What

have you against him ?"
"I can't tell just why I donl't like him,

but I did take a dislike to him instantly
the first time I saw him. I think he hates
you, Merry."

"Hates me?" cried Frank, aston ished.
"Yes. II

"Why?ll .
"'Well, you are the popular man in

camp just now, and he doesn't bke that.
He has been very popular, and it galls
him to know all the cadets are talking
about you. It

"I have seen no signs of this. "
"Perhaps not."
"Have you noticed anything of the

sort, Browning?" asked Merry.
"No," yawned Bruce, wearily. "I

haven't been looking for 3n:ything of the
sort. "

"I have seen it," liotly declared Bart;
"and it has made me boil. I have felt all
along that he wOllld like to get in a foul
blow at Merry. No,,", after seeing him

with Reynolds, I am sure I am right.
Take my advice, Frank, and look out for
Casper Somers. '.'

"All right," smiled Frank; "but I
thing you'll find it all folly. I don't be
lieve Somers will bother me. 1I

Finally they returned to their tent)
where they were when Rupert passed on
his way out of the camp.

"There he goes I" muttered Hodge.
"I've had one crack at him, but I'd like
to get another. l'

Frank laughed, and Rupert tU111ed and
scowled blackly toward the tent.

"If . lie fools ronnd May Blc::;::;Olll· any- ..
more, I'm going to give it to him!" de
clared Bart. "He must let her alone. "

"Huah I" grunted Browning. "Didn't
know you chaps were going to be fooling
round the girls half your tiine after cow
ing here. Here's Hodge, he'l' never
seemed to worry much about the girls,
but last night I heard him making this
sound in his sleep. "

Bruce imitated the sound of kissing and
repeated it several times.

"After he'd done it fifteen or twenty
times, I was getting tired and going to
kick him when, of a sudden,he/took to
talking. I didn't catch just what he said,
but I did hear him say 'dear,' 'sweet,'
May, ' and--"

Bart leaped up, hiR face crimson.
"You are lying, you big villain I" he

exclaimed.
"I'll swear--"
"I don't care! Never talked in my

sleep in all my life. Now, you shut up!
If you go to telling such stuff about me,
I'll murder you I"

Browning chuckled heartily, not at all
alarmed by Bart's threat, wJli1e Frank
smiled, weB knowing that the big fellow
had touched Hodge on a tfuder spot, for
the lat~er was begillning to show a strong
liking for May Blossom.

"That name Blossom must 'have some
attraction for him," said Frank. "You



CADET CORPORAL SOMERS SPEAKS OUT.

"It's Hans! II

"Great Scott I"
"That Dutch lunatic!"
These exclamations came from Frank,

Bart and Bruce j but almost immediately
Frank said:

"Hans-is it possible ?"
"Don't look like Hans, il burst from

Hodge. "Not fat enough. "
"Not fat at all," said Frank. "It can't

be--"

8 FRANK MERIUWELL IN OAMP.

know he was rather fond of Sile Blos- appearance of the boyan the back of the
som's sister Bessie while we were in Phil- little jackass. Frank and Bart stared at
adelphia last year, and--" him in amazement. The cadet officers

"That will do, Frank I" interrupted turned to look at him as he came straight
Bart. "Even you can carry this thing too toward the malleuvring line.
far! Reynolds has put me in an ugly The cadets remained perfectly still and
mood, so don't brad me up any more." motionless, not one of them turning his

Bart could not endure jollying, so head or his eyes from the front, although
Frank let up 011 him. A little later they some of them must have been consumed
all went out to the parade ground to with curiosity to know what was hap-
watch the cadets drill. pe,ning. ~

It was the first drill after pitching Straight toward' the line of cadets
camp. Lieutenant Gordan, the military plunged the little jackass, bearing On its
instructor of the academy, was watching back the odd-looking boy. As boy and
it from a distance, but the cadet officers beast came nearer, the former stopped
were taking full charge of the evolutions. urging it forward and suddenly began to

The young cadets looked very trim and saw on the reins.
soldier-like in the neat, well-fitting u11i- But the jackass appeared to have been
forms, and they passed through the evo- goaded to desperation, for it kept right
lutions \vith an accuracy and precision of on regardless of the efforts of its rider.
movement that showed them to be well- The harder the boy yanked and pulled
drilled for lads of their age. Of course a and sawed the faster the .little animal
real 'West Pointer would have found fault seemed to run.
with them, but Frank and Bart, who had The boyan the back of the jackass be
been cadets there, were pleased, and gan to get scared. He shouted at the
Bruce declared it first-class. beast to stop, and then, seeing all his

While the three Yale lads were watch., efforts were useless, he howled at the ca
ing the drill, of a sudden Bart caughp dets:
hold of Frank's ann, exclaiming: "Mine Gatt in Himmel! Get der way

"Look here! Who is this coming out for me or you will nm me ofer! Look
now?" oudt! Somepody stop me pefore I run

Down the road from the direction of away mit dhis shackmules! Hellup! hel-
Snodd's came a small jackass with very lup!" .
long ears. The animal was co\'erillg ---
ground as fast as was possible with its CHAPTER IV.
short legs.. On its back was perched a
boy who was mging it on with a stick.
,The boy was dressed in a cadet uniform.
,vhichseemed several sizes too small fo~
him, as his arms were out of the sleeves
of the jacket half way to his elbows rand,,.~

his trousers were too short by several
inches. Even the cap that was pel'clled
on his head was too small.

"Some fellow has been off on French
leave," said Bruce, and he is hurrying to
get back. " .

But there was something familiar in the
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Again the boy qllthe back of the charg
ing jackass screamed:

"Stop myself I Safe me pefore you vas
a dead man I"

Straight at the line of cadets went the
animal that bore the boy, but not a cadet
moved. There did not seem to be so much
as the twinkle of an eyelash. As an ex
hibition of nerve and discipline it was sur
prising in a lot of harum-SCanllll young
sters such as attended Farda1e Academy.

Frank started to leap forward with the
intention of stopping the runaway jack
ass, but of a sudden the little animal
stopped of its own accord, and its rider
went sailing over its head, striking on his
stomach on the ground.

"It is Hans 1" came from Hodge, who
saw him fairly.

Yes, it was Hans Dunnerwust, a Dutch
boy who bad accompanied them on
the trip across the continent a year be
fore, although he was changed in a 1110st
astonishing manner, having lost so much
flesh that he looked thin and emaciated.

The moment he struck the ground he
turned his head to look at the jackass.
At the same instant the little animal
wheeled and let its heels fly in the direc_
tion of the hea1 of its late rider.

The Dutch boy dodged.
"Hee-haw I hee-haw I" burst from the

jackass, as if the small animal were
langhing..

Twinkle, twinkle went its heels, as it
continued to kick with surprising vigor.

"Hellup!" howled Hans. "I peen cool
enough alretty if dot shackmules don'd
fan me his heels mit some more! Some
pody took me avay pefore he gets hurt I"

It was a comical spectacle, and the
three Yale lads laughed heartily.

"Vat makes me . laugh ad you?" cried
Hans, angrily. "You don'd like dot uf
you peen in mein places! I vas in danger
uf your life I"

"Hee-haw I hee-haw 1" brayed the
jackass.

"Shimmilly Gristmas! und dot shack
mules peen 1aughin' too alrettyyet I"
came from the bewildered Dutch boy.·
"Stop him kickin' from I Somepody
shoot me quick und safe mein life I"

Frank approached tIle jackass, but the
little animal lay back its long ears,
showed its teeth and glared at him"savage
ly, so he- stopped, still laughing, saying:

"Now is your time to get out of the.
way, Hans. Crawl, crawl."

The boyan the gro1.tnd took the advice
altd crept swiftly away from the vicinity
of the animal's heels.

Cadet Corporal Somers, flushed with
anger, came up hurriedly.

"What is the meaning of this disgrace- .
ful scene?" he harshly demanded. "Who
is this intruder?"

He pointed at Hans, who had arisen to
his feet. Dunuerwust made a military
salute, and replied:
. "I peen a gadet dot academy to once a

time on, und don'd you forgot myself."
"You a cadet hete ill! came incredu

lously from Somers. "Ridiculous!"
"I told you der truth, und you can

profe it."
"This seems to be one of your jokes,

Mr. Merriwell," said Somers. "It shall
be investigated, sir."

"Come avhay off I" cried Hans.· "Dhis
don'd peen no shoke! You vas mistooken
yourseluf. I shust come here to visit der
academy, und I make der ride from der
railroadt sdationJike Bill Sheridan took
dot ride from Vinchester. Only ven I
got retty to stop, der shackmules kept on,
und ven I pelief he never vould sdop, he
sdop und I kept on. Yah, dot peen der
vay mit id. Now you understand him
maype.' ,

"Oh, yes, I understand it I" came
harshly from Somers. "I consider it a
very poor joke. It was an attempt to
break up the drill and make what Mr.
Merriwell calls fun I presume. I trust
Lieutenant Gordan witnessed it all. We'll
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and lead it

CHAPTER V.

THREE GIRLS AT SNODD'S.

Bart Hodge was literally "seething"
with anger.

"\Vhat do you think of Cadet Corporal
Somers now, Merriwell?" he asked.

"It begins to look as if you were right
, about the fellow, " admitted Frank.

"Right! Of course I was! He thinks
he has an opportunity, and now he will
tty to injure us, the puppy 1"

FRANK MERRlWELL IN CAMP;

put an end to these "Vell, why don~d ;)'ou gone a;ol1g
yourseluf?" inquired Hans, with an inno
cent air, and the Yale lads smiled.

Somers looked as if he longed to
punch the Dutch . lad, but he restrained
himself.

Hans approached the jackass. The ani
mal was standing with its head down,
looking very mild and harmless.

"Now don't you gone to tried none of
dot funny pusiness," .advised the Dutch
boy, as he warily edged up to the crea
ture. "Vf you do, I pet you zwi tollars
I kick uf you der backing outder first
time you got!"

The jackass seemed quite
mitting Hans to capture it
away.

"Oh, dese peen all right," chuckled
Dunnerwust. "I peen gain' to took der
sllackmules up to Misder Snodd's, und
den I vill come pack und exblain your
seluf. Yaw! Ta, ta, Vrankie. You don'd
had dhneto shook hants mit me now, but
you vill britty soon right avay queek. "

Away he went with the jackass follow
ing him meekly, like a clever dog.

.Cadet Corporal Somers watched him a
few moments, and then turned and re
sumed his duties in carrying out the drill.

"Come, fellows," said Frank, smiling.
""We'll walk up the road toward Snodd's,
and meet Hans as he is coming back. I
think we have seen enough of this drill."

The Vale lads left tIle parade ground.

see if we can't
affairs. 11

"Corporal Somers," said Frank, with
a graceful salute, "I assure you, sir, you
are entirely mistaken. I had nothing to
do with the appearance of Mr. Dunner-

, wm;t, and--"
"An investigation will determine the

truth of your words, sir," said Somers,
with a sneer. "It may -Hkewise throw a
little light on several things that have
happened since your al'rival on a ~!isit to
the academy."

Frank understood that this was a threat
to expose him in his practical jokes and
disgrace him in the eyes of the authori
ties, so that he would be requested to cut
his visit short. He remembered'the words
of Hodge respecting Somers, remembered
that Somers had been talking with Ru
pert Reynolds, and remembered that Rey
nol<1s had said that he had plenty of
frienos.

Casper Somers was one of Reynold's
friends. Frank becalne convinced of tllat
in a moment. He saw that he had aroused
the antagonism of the cadet corporal, and
that Somers was a fellow who, having de
clared himself, might become dangerous
and annoying.

But Merry knew th<1t he stood well
with Lieutenant Gordan and the profes-

. sors, and he did not believe Somers would
be able to accomplish his purpose easily.
So he smiled on Casper with an air that
was almost pitying, saying:

"Very well, sir; you are at liberty to
tell whatever you know, but I warn you
to be careful not to make an error in your
statements. It will look as if you are ma
lidously trying to hurt me. "

Casper turned disdainfully from Frank
and scowled at Hans.

"As for you, sir!" he said, "take your
jackass and get off the parade ground as
S0011 as poss!ble. Then there will be two
jackasses less here. And we could spare
three more. "

, 10
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"Oh, what's tht: use to bother about
him, " yawned Bruce. "All he can do
won't amount to anything."

"Don't be so sure of that. It will be
just like him to blow on us for any inno
cent pranks we may have been concerned
in. \Vhat. if he should tell of that racket
between Professor Gunn and Professor
Jenks?"

"What can he tell? He can't prove
that Merry had anything to do with that
affair further than to aid Old GUlln in
washing the ink and mucilage off his face
and head after the scrap was over."

"It is known well enough to every
cadet in the academy that Frank brought
the racket about somehow."

"But they don't know how, and they
can't prove anything, so that will not
count. Somers will have to peach about
something else. "

"He'll swear this business a short time
ago was a put up job to break up the pa-
rade. " '

"Let l1im prove it. ,.
Frank nodded.
"Yes" he said "let him prove it if he, '. ,

makes such a charge. We did not know
Dunnerwust was coming, and the whole
thing was as much a surprise to us as to
anybody. Oh, I don't worry about ·Mr.
Somers. He i::; quite harmless. "

"You have been harmed lots of times
by fellows youcollsidered harmless, Mer·
ry, " said Hodge.

"Well, we are not going to worry over
anything while we are in Fardale. We
came h~re for sport, and sport is what
we'll have. What astonishes me is this
sudden and remarkable appearance of
Hans. "

"You didn't know he was coming?"
"No. Haven't heard a word from him.

He must have received my letter. ,.
'.' And hedidn 't do a thing but appear

in his old cadet uniform, " said Bart.
"But he must 11ave been training

down," grunted the Yale man. "Why,
he's really thin, and he was round as a
pumpkin the last time we saw him."

"I believe he has been ill," said
Frank.

Ahead of them Hans was leading
the little jackass up the road. He was
hurrying the animal as much as possible,
and was not looking round. It was his
object to get rid of the creature as S0011 as
possible and return to the camp.

The Yale men followed slowly after
leaving the academy grounds, and Hans
reacheq Snodd's far in advance of them.

It happened that Inza Burrage and May
Blossom were visiting Belinda that day
by special invitation. Be.Iinda had urged
them to come, as her father and mother
were going away on a visit, and they
could have a jolly time. The· farmer's
daughter was planning a surprise party
for the Yale lads, who took their meals at
Snodd's, although they occupied a tent·
in the cadet camp. .

In the years since the boys had been
cadets at the academy Belinda had devel
oped into a "bouncer," weighing more
than two hundred pounds. Finding that
Inza Burrage was in town and that Frank
Merri well still seemed to care more for
Inza than anyone else, and Bart was gh'.
ing much attention to May Blossom, Be,
linda resolved to capture the affections of
Bruce Br,owning, and she straigfltwuy
began to lay traps and snares for him,
making his life miserable.

On this occasion she thought it would
be "jolly" to have !nza and May :'1:

guests, as they would take up the attell
. tion of Frank and Bart and leave Bruce,

to her.
The girls did not arrive during the

forenoon, much to Belinda's disappoint
ment; but they came after dinner, when
the Yale hads had retumed to camp.

"Landy sakes!" cried the farmer's
daughter, as sue embraced an.d kissed
them, "I don't know but yOtl was goin'
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to disappoint me. Why didn't you come
before ?It

"\Ve meant to, It said 1nza, "bllt--"
"It's too bad I" declared Belinda. "If

vou'd came an hour sooner vou'd found. .
them here."

"Them ?',
"Who 1"
"Why, Mr. Merriwell, Mr. Hodge and

Mr. Browning. You know they eat here,
thongh they stop down/to the academy.
They're the only boarders we have, too.
Of course they'll be back to supper. "

"And we'll stay to supper,won't we,
May?" laughed 1nza.

"Yes," said May, blushing prettily.
IIAnd then they will have to see you

back to the village in the evening, and
I'll go 'along to fill out the company, It
declared Belinda. "That's going to be
just perfectly lovely."

"I'd never dare go to the village alone
after supper, II said May.

"No, sIle hardly dared come here in
the middle of the day," said Inza.
"Goodnes~ me I" cried Belinda, in sur

prise. "vVhy was that?"
"They were watching us-those horrid

fellows who have given us so much trou
ble, ", said May.

"Oh, you mean that Win Harding and
Rupert Reynolds?"

"Yes: We started to come before din-
"ner, but they followed us out of the vil-

lage, and we cut back by another street.
Somehow they knew where we were com
ing and were watching for us."

"And I am so afraid of theml" ex
claimed May.

"But I am not!" declared 1nza, proud- 
ly. "Let them touch me-if they dare I"

She. tossed her d~rk head, her eyes
flashing and her lips pressed together.
Belinda gasped, for never before had she
dreamed that 1nza v.as so handsome. Now
she began to understand how it was that
this girl was so much admired by Frank
Merriwell.

"Well, girls," said Belinda, "you' are
here now, alid we'll have a real lovely
time to-night. Mr. Merriwell plays the
guitar and sings the best songs. He
knows all the latest songs. Mr. Hodge
knows the college songs, and he can sing,
too. "

"How about Mr. Brownlng?" asked
I11za, her face changing to a smile'.

"Him?" said Belinda, hanging her
head and looklng confused. "Oh, he
don't sing much."

"vVhat does he do?"
"Oh, he-he sleeps. He's the greatest

feller to sleep I ever saw. "
While the girls were chatting May,

who had been sitting by the window, sud·
denly sprang up with a cry of alarm, her
face tnrning pale, and ran into the mid
dle of the room.

"\iVhat is it, dead" asked Inza.
"Out there-in front of the honse I"

gasped l\Iay. "Don't-don't go near the
window! They'll see you !"

She held Inza back, but Belinda
bonnced o\'er to the window and looked
out.

"Who is there ?"asked Illza.
"Rupert Reynolds and Win Harding!"
"They won't get in here!" decla?:,ed

. Belinda, as she bounded out of the room
and hastened to lock the doors.

From behind the shades the girls
watched Reynolds and Harding pass the
honse and go down the road toward the
a~ademy. Great was their relief when
the young rascals did not attempt to en
ter.

"Perllaps they do not know we are
here," said May, her voice unsteady.
"1 am sure they would have stopped if
they did."

"Well, we'd tried to give them a hot
reception if they had stopped," said Be
linda, with her hands clinched and rest
ing on her hips, her arms akiIn boo

lt was some time before May recovered
froIn the alarm, but after a while the
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girls forgot the two lads whom. they
feared so much, and began to enjoy them
selves talking of old times. They laughed
and gossiped girl fashion and were happy.

The clatter of hoofs attracted their at
tentlOn, and they caught a glimpse of a
boy in cadet uniform who went tearing
down the road astride the little jackass,
but none of them suspected it was Hans
DUl111erwust, whom they all knew.

Back of the house were some tall trees
and a hammock and rustic seat. They
went out beneath the trees, but barely
were they settled there when they were
startled by the appearance of Reynolds
and Harding who, coolly sauntered round
the corner, lifted their hats and cried:

"Hello, girls I"

CHAPTER VI.

TWO YOUNG RASCALS.

May started to her feet with a cry of
alarm. Inza also sprang up, l;>ut she ut
tered no cry, and she faced Reynolds and
Harding defiantly, without sho'wing fear.

"Goodness gracious!" gasped Belinda.
"Here they are!"

"Don't be alarmed, young ladies,"
said Reynolds, coming forward with his
prettiest smile. "We will 110t harm you."

"Surely not," declared Harding.
"There is no reason why you should be
afraid of us. "

"Afraid~ of you!" exclaimed Inza,
scornfully. "We are not afraid of suc~

creatures as you !"
But May was trembling, and her face

was pale. Somehow Rupert filled her
with terror.

Belinda, seeing how agitated May was,
sought to reassure her.

"They won't dare touch us. There are
three of us. They may annoy us . some,
but there is nothing to be afraid of. '.'

"I have been afraid of Rupert Reynolds
ever since he came upon me suddenly one
night and 2rabbed me," whispered May,

shrinking close to the farmer's daughter.
"He is so strong and rough I" .

"If he puts a hand on you here he'll
get something he won't like!" came
stoutly from Belinda.

Reyn~lds and his Fardale chum put on
their prettiest manners.

"It's a lovely afternoon, girls," said
Rupert. "We thought we would call and
chat with yon a while."

"Yot1'r~ 110t welcome!" flashed Inza.·
"Really, Miss Spitfire," laughed Ru-·

pert. "Then we will make ourselves weI,. ..
come. "

"You had better get out!" exclaimed
Belinda. "If you don't I'll-I'll call -pa."

"Oh, indeed I" came tauntingly from
Rupert. "I feat you will damage your
voice before you 1uake him hear you."

"That's right," grinned Harding.
"We happen to know the old man and
woman are 110t at home, for we saw them
going away. "

"Don't you call my pa and rna 'old
man and woman!' " burst forth Belinda.
"If you do-if you do--"

"1 presume you will do something very
desperate, Miss Two Hundred," came
roughly from the lips of the village boy.
"'We're not here to see you, so you had
better close up."

"F ine young gentlemen, aren't they. I"
said Inza, scornfully. "Their language
sho\vs that. "

"Now, don't be foolish, girls," said
Reynolds, trying to calm them. "Sit
down in the hammock and on the bench,
and we will chat a while. You do not
know us very well, and that is why you
fancy·yol1 do not like us."

""liVe know enough of you," declared
Inza.

"Too much!" put in Belinda. "vVin
Harding is known to everybody in Far
dale. He is a leader of the tough crowd
in the village, and if his father hadn't
settled, he'd gone to jail for breaking into
Jim Frost's store and opening the money-
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out too good, sir," she said. ,. It iS11 't a
crime to play cards. "

"That's so," nodded Reynolds, "and
1 have been trying to teach Win hov.' to
play some of the games. J u~ver play for
money, but I do enjoy a qUIet game for
fun. What say, girls, if we bring out
a table here uuder the trees and have a
game of euchre?"

"No! \Ve do not want to have am"·
thing to do with you! If you \v'ill 110t go
away, we shall go into the hou~e."

"Let's all go into the house, tltcll. Old
Snodd is away, and Belinda call bring up
some of his cider. We'll pay for it. I
have heard lots abol1t Ids cider, and I al
ways wanted to try some. ' I

"You'll always \\,ant!" snapped BeEn
da. "You can't get none, so g·et ol1t!"

But the boys were not to be drivell
away thus. They \"ere determined to stay
and seek to make an impressi 011 on the
girls. Reyuolds approached IVlay, who
shrank closer to Belinda.

"Miss Blossom, P, he said, as suavely as
possible, "I am awfully sorry you have
recej\'ed a wrong impression of me. It's
too bad. You are a peach of a girl, and I
always was dead stuck on you. If you will
sit down in the hammock, and talk a
while with me, I think you'll finn I am a
different fellow quite from what. you
thought. Please do. There is no harm ill
it. l!

"I don't want to," said May, fai11tly.
"She isn't dead stuck on yd\l, if you

are on her, l! said Belinda. "All she asks
of you is that you keep your distance...

"If you will rdrain" from putting in
your oar where it does not belong, IVliss
Snodd, I'lL be much obliged," said RI1
pert, his face flushing with anger.

"\VelI, 1 won't refrain-so .there!
Come, girls, let'~ go into the house ano
leave them out here."

She started, with her arm about May,
but Rupert caught hold of the latter, and

y011l'self :May tlttered a cry of pain and fear.

drawer. That's the kind of a fellow he is,
and--"

"You talk too much for your health!"
snarled Hardin·g, stepping toward her
quickly.

In a moment IlIza :5tepped before the
farmer's daughter, throwing up one hand
·with a gesture of command.

~ f1 t"Stop right where you are, sIr. rang
out her clear voice. ~'Dotr't pare touch
her! If YOU do not like to hear the tru th
about yo~trseIf, you had better go away."
.~iIt is not the truth, Miss Bnrrage, "

declared Harding,' who had taken a great
fanc\" to Inza. and would have giYen al
most anything to stand well in her eyes.
"It's a He! It was started to injure me.
I know it did seem as if I broke into old
Frost's store, but why should I do that?
My father is one of the richest men in
Fardale, and I· always ha'\'e plenty of
mone~'. Look here !":

He took a roll of bills out of his pocket
and showed them in a way that indicated
bis behef that the girls would think more
of him if they were aware he carried so
much with bim.

lC lalways ·haveplel1ty of money, "he
went on, "and I cail give any young lady
a O'ood time if I want to. I can buy herb

nice presents, take her to drive with good
teams, and do lots of things. After you
get to know me better, you will like me. l\

"I know you too well already. The
fact that you may have a pocketful of
money now does not make you any more
attracth'e in my eyes. I doubt if yOll got
it honestly. " .

"They say he plays cards and cheats,"
put ill Belinda, while Harding glared at
her as if longing to choke her.

"All lies, l! he asserted. "Never played
a game of cards in my life. Reynolds
knows I can't tel! one card froUt
another. "

1nza laughed scoruful!y.
"Now you are trying to make
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ing. "They won't be here for two hours
yet, 8nd--"

"Meahwhile we'll- have a real jolly
time,)) laughed Reynolds. ('Oh, come
on, girls, and sit down. Look out for her,
Harding! I'll take care of this one!"

Tben, as Will Harding kept Inza away,
Rupert again seized May.

"Help!" cried :\Iay, faintly" strug-
gling in his arms. -

"Now I will have that kiss!" cried R~

pert, holding her close and bending to
press his lips on hers. "No one can stop
me now 1"

"Dot peen where you made a mistook
mit yOtltseluf," exclaimed a voice, and
then Rupert was given a·crack under the
ear that made him see stars.

Hans DUl1nerWtlst J1ad appeareclon the
scene, 113ving led the little jackass round
the corner of the house.

In a moment Inza flew at bim, and,
with surprising strength, snatched his
hand away, pushing him backward.

"You coward I" she cried. "This is
the kind of a gentleman you are! Don't
dare touch her again 1"

Rupert was surprised, for all that he
knew Inza was a girl of spirit and nen·e.
He turned to Harding, saying:

"I'm glad YOll like this one best! I
shQuldn't fancy tIle task of trying to tame
such a cat. "

The girls held a hurried whispered
consultation, but their glances toward the
house betrayed their plan.

"Oh, you can't run in and shut the
door before we cali follow I" sai" Hard
ing} as he blocked tIle way. "It's no
use to try that. "

"What do you fancy you are doing?"
-demanded Inza. "If you were shrewd,
yon would kllOW you are simply making
t1S despise you all the more by your COll
onet. "

"Never mind. You rUn away froUl us
all the time, and now we have you where
you can't run away, so we are going to
jolly you sc,me, if nothing else. After this
you can't treat us any worse tllall'You
11ave before. "

"Tell you what, Rilpe," said Harding,
desperately, "let's have the satisfaction
of kissing them, anyway. Then we can
taunt Merriwell and Hodge about it."

"That'sJfight. "
"If either Mr. Merriwell or Mr. Hodge

were here now, you'd sneak away like the
cowards you are !" flashed Inza. .

"Well, neither of them are here, and
let me tell you they will have thei1' trou
bles before they leave Fardale. They are
110t the only pebbles on the beach. "

('They will make y<)u regret it if you
do not leave immediately, without giving
us any further trotible, " said Inza.

"Oh, we've been watching this house
too long to get an opportunity to see you
to drive us away like that," said Hard-

CHA PTER VII.
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Belinda caught May as Rupert released
her, and then Hans swung at Reynolds
again, but missed him entirely, for the
fellow ducke~lquickly.

"Oh, you vos a dodger, ain'd id!"
shouted Hans. "VeIl, dernext dime I vos
gain' to hit you right vere I missed you
dot dime. Yaw!"

'l'llen Hans attempted to sail into Ru
pert in a business-like manner, and Rey
11o.1ds was so dazed by the first blow that
he cried out to his companion:

"Here, Harding; give it to him!"
Win Harding made a spring for Hans,

- c8nght him by the back of the lleck,
kicked his feet from _beneath him, and
flung him to the ground, where the Dutch
boy stntck in a sitting posture. -
"Shim~:dny Gristmas!" gasped Hans.

"Dot near knock uf me der prains oudt!
Dot doh'a peen no fair shows I vos gifin'
you ven you poth shump on me at one
dimes. I nefer peen no great scrappers)

•



do to them?'" asked
"They ought to ee

, but I vill fightoer path ufyou von ad a The girls saw them and cried to them
dime all togedder. Vf you took turns mit for help. In another moment Frank was
me I might last longer, ain'd it." at Inza's side, hurriedly asking her to

He tried to get up, but Harding gave explain, which she did in a very few
him a savage kick that rolled him over words.
and over and drove the breath out of his Reynolds seemed on the point of tak-
body. ing to flight, and then he tried to assist

"Kick him, Rupe!" grated the village his companion, who was groaning on the
rtlffian. "K.ick the stuffing out of the ground. Before he could get Harding up
fool!" the Yale lads pounced .upon them and

"That's what we'll do 1" grated Rey- made them captives.
, .nolds, as he sprang at Hans, and gave the Reynolds attempted to fight, but he
Dutch lad a kick. found himself powerless in the muscular

The girls screamed at the sight.. May hands of Browning, who held him with
covered her face with her. hands and Iittle effort. All the ':fight hasI been taken

, nearly fainted. out of Harding by the donkey's heels.
"Oh, you villains!" cried Inza. "You Hans had crawled to his' feet and was

brutal ruffians!" feeling of himself as if doubtful as to his
But that did not stop them. Rupert injuries.

had been struck, and he was beside him- "So these chaps have been annoying
self with fury. Again and again he kicked you, girls?" said Frank.' "And they
the fallen Dutch boy. kicked Hans ?"

. '.-, "Oh, dunder ~nd blitzensP' gasped "Yaw," nodded the Dutch boy. "Uf
Hans., "Vot you took me for-a voot- they don'd near kick me to death, YOll vos

, Pllll! o.h,l11Urder! Dot vas a:db p::~ke a lhii: 1" .
dot dime! Dot vos anodder !OW--.v?:~J~i· ," ,-'.' ' .' "
Mein pack! Don'd kick me in der 'tsa~ifl~:'>'"": I r~ther ;t~t~:~·they n~ed a ,less01:"
bl f Oh -',' h' H' 1 saId Merry, and we wIll. try to gl\,'e,.' ace more as se en-- -0. -, e -th ' , " - " ' '., ' .
lup!Il' em one.

It seemed as if Reynolds and Hardin 0' , "What can we
were determined to kick him into uncon":. Hod'ge, savagely.
sciousness. Their faces were flaming with shot!"
rage, and they followed him up ashe "Bring them round to the barn, boys,'"
rolled over and over tin he was almost said Frank, laughing oddly. "You
beneath the sleepy-looki~g'little jackass. hadn't better come, girls."

Then something happened. The don- May was alarmed.
key awoke and seemed to be struck with "O,h, don't hurt them!" she cried.'
a sudden desire to do some kicking him- "please Gon't do anything like that!"
self, for he wheeled and let his heels fly. "Don't worry," assured Merry i "we

Harding tried to get out ofthe way, won'~ harm them, but we will give them
but he was struck and knocked down. .~dose' they'll not forget very soon."

"Bee-haw)" brayed -the triumphant Tlie~, the, two furious captives were
little animal. forced 'to' march round to the barn. On

Just then the three Yale lads came the w~y· Browning asked:
round the corner and paused in astonish- "Wh~tare you going to do to them,
mentat the spectacle. . -, Metriwell?" ,
, "Gr~atScott.!" cried~rank Merriwell. -'.".Oh;,we'llh~ve an eggs-citing time
"What does thIS mean?' WIth them,.'} ,chuckled Frank. "It may

. ::,~.:' :~:;t;~_: ,- . - "
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"This isn't a· taste to what you will
get if you ever bother those young ladies
again," declared Frank, sternly. . ,

Rupert tried to' glare at him, but he
presented such a lndicrplls spectacle that
Hans shouted with laughter.

"Laugh, curse youI" snarled the
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CHAPTER VIII.

-ing,struggling to break away.
you, if you do 1"

"Don'd got oxcited," advised Hans.
"I peen gain' to haf you all vrescoed ofer
mit yaller britty queek."

Hans took off -his coat, spat on his
hands, picked up an egg and let it By.
The Dutch boy could throw fairly well,
and his first shot was a good one, for the
egg struck the bosom of Harding's shirt
and spattered in all directions. _

Dunnerwust enjoyed his task thorough
ly, -and the Yale lads laughed in a
manner that showed their satisfaction.
Han worked like a beaver,. and he did not
miss many times. .

Spat 1 spat! spat! went the - eggs, and
soon the captives were a sight to behold.
In vain they begged. Frank Merriwe11
assured them that they were getting off
easy. In vain they threatened. The boys
laughed at their threats.
. Frank reserved the "mellow" eggs for

the final ones. The first one struck Rey~

nolds, and the odor that followed its
breaking nearly drove the Yale lads out
of th e barn. '

"Hurry, Hans," urged Browning,' 'pr
we'll not be able to stay to seethe fUll
out. "

Hans hurried, and soon all the eggs were
used, and the two rascals were covered
with a sticky yellow mass that was not
pleasant to see, and was less pleasantto
behold. Then they were set free, and
permitted to depart, after listening to a
few warning w~rds from Merriwell.

FRANK l~IERRIWELLIN CAMP.

teach them better manners~ Anyway, it
will be an eggs-periment worth trying."

"Eggs-cellel1t!" said the giant, catch- .
rng on in a moment. "I understand eggs-
actly." .

Wondering what punishment they were
to receive and. quivering with fe;ir, the
captured rascals were taken into thebaI11,
where they were tied to two stout posts
in a standing position.

"You: had better be careful!" said
Reynolds, panting for .breath. "You'll
be sorry for this I"

·"That's right," put in Harding. "My
father is a rich man, and he'll make you
suffer !"

"Oh, we'll take chances on that after
what you have done," said Merry.
"Your attack on DUllttet'.Wll-st was enough
to put you in jail forawJl'i1e if we cared
to push the matter, but we're going to
let Hans square the account."

"How·vos dot?" asked the Dutch boy,
who accompanied them. "Vot vos. I
goin' to done mit them ?"

"You are going to have fun with
them," declared Frank. "Just keep watch 
to see that they don't getaway. We'll be
back in a minute. "

Then, accompanied by Bart and Bruce,
he began to search through the barn.
Ten minutes later the three boys returned
with their hats piled full of eggs.

"Some of this hen fruit is a triBe mel
_low," laughed Merry. "I found a nest of

stale ones. They can be used to put on
the finishing touches."

'rhen he told Hans to take the eggs and
tlsethem to throw ~t the two living tar
gets which were tied to the posts.

When the Dutch boy realized what he
was to do he had a fit of laughing and
nearly strangled.

"Oh, shimminy Gristmas I" he gurgled.
"Uf dot don'd peat der deck, you vas a
liar! I don'd done a thing to dem veller~ 1
Id peen gain' to be a recular bicnic 1"

"Don't you dare do it!" panted Hard-
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clean their clothes; bttt were driven away
from the pump. , .

When Revnolds reached the road he
suddenly sto~ped, picked tip a roc~ and

. sent it whistling straight at :\Iernwell.
If Frank had not leaped aside he lllust
have been hit.

In a twinkling Bart had a stone in
each hand, shouting:

"We can play that trick, too 1 Let's
stone them out of sight, fellows 1"

But Frank caught his hand and wonld
not permit him to throw a stone at the
unfortunate young rascals.

"Let them go," he advised. "\Ve have
done enough to them for this time. "
Th~ girls were looking out of the ,,,in

daws and they llad been wondering what
, .', > '

was takillO''\1iM ln the barn. . ."'. ,,- ."

"Oh, what do yon suppose they will do
to Revnolds and Harding?" May had
asked, J in great alarm. "How will they
puniilh tllem?"

"As they deserve, without doubt," an
swered Inza, satisfaction expressed on
her face.

"Oh, I hope tl1eyw0i1't do anything
terrible 1" faltered May, in distress.

"I hope they will give the fellows a
O'ood thrashing)" crit:d lnza, her eyes
b. . )

flash iug and nostrils dilating. "It's wll-ftt
they deserve!"

'.' It. is what they deserve," agreed
Belinda.
. "But I'm afraid they won't get it,"
said Inza.

"W-on 't ? Wh y ?"
"Because Prank Merriwell is tllere. "
"Why? He--"
"I don't believe he will agree t?, any

thing like that."
"Why 11ot?"
"Simply because Reynolds and Hird

ing are captives. He will feel that it
"would be wrong to thrash them. But it
would be just right! Frank is too easy in
some cases. That's what I do not like
about him. He jets up too quick, and his'

former Fardale cadet. "I have it in for
you! You'll wish you'd never seeume!" .

Harding said nothitlg. He did not even
try to glare. It seemed thgt he was utterly
overcome by the smell of the eggs. He
seemed weak and scarcely able to stand.

"Save your threats," advised Frank.
"Na one is afraiil of you, and you will
make the mistake of your life if YOll try
to get revenge. Next time it Wi1l110t be
eggs-it will be tar and feathers I"

"That's right," lludded Browning.
"And I'll help put on the coat. "

"You are O'etting off easy," declared'" .
H odO'e who was determined to have hisb ,

say.. "If I had been the one to say what
you deserved, I should have seen that
you were stripped and flogged. "

"Oh, you would!" grated Rupert.
"Well, we won't forget tbat I We
will--"

"You will get out now-and get out in
a hurry, " cut in Frank. "The sight of
you issickening, and the odor is enough
to kill anyone. Git !".

"Git I" echoed Browning.
"Git!" cried Bart Hodge.
"Yah," said Hans, still grinning;

"took vourseiuf avay alretty pefore some
more ;ggs throw me at you. Oh, you
vos two peautiful poys! You vas beaches!
'fa, ta, sweetnesses! Von't der kirls
laugh ven dey seen you gOlle .past der
house! Oh,my!"

Harding staggered away and made for
the pump, which stood in theyal'd. He
seized the handle and started thewaler
making haste to try to wash some of that
filthy mass from his face. R 11pert joined
llim, and the two washed at the pump.
,Hodge was for driving them away and

.not giving them a chance to wash any of
tbestuff off, but Prank seemed to relent
in a measul'e,and urged that they be
allowed to get the stt1££off tbeirfaces and
hands.. As soon as the fellowshacl done
this, however, they were not permitted to
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ellt:lldes are liable to think he is soft. If on Reynolds and Harding
t

" Inza cried.
Reynolds and Harding received their "It is like him, but I should think he
Just deserts to-day, they would be afraid would realize that this is not a1l1atter to

'of Frank and the boys afterward, and so be joked over. "
they would not dare molest us again. n The girls watched, and aft~r a time

"Ob, they did not barm us!" said saw the two unfortunate rascals come
May, quickly. "Rupert didn't know he ' fro111 the front barn door, simply pasted
was hurting iny arm when he took hold over with smashed eggs. They sa,,'
of it so roughly. ,. Frank, Bart, Bruce and', Hans appear in

"You are softer than Frallk Merri- the open door and stand, hands ill
well!" exclaimed Inza, with a mingling pockets, watching thedisc0111fited fellows,
of laughter and scorn. "He acted like a langhingheartily at the spectacle.

• ruffian, toward you. But that was not all! !tIza fell to laughing, as did Belinda,
"Think ho,vthey kicked that poor Dutch but May turned away, ps if sickened by
boy when he,was belpless on the ground! 'the spectacle.
That is what makes my blood boil!" "Ob," said 1ma. "1 know Frank

"Do, you know, Inza," said May, "I ,thought of that for a method of punish
believe I remember that Dutch hoy, He rnent! It was better than whipping theml
used to be a cadet at the academy. You It lllust have been sport ["
know him, too. 'His name is Dunuer- "Don't know h.ut I would have enjoyed
Wtlst. ,. throwing sam€: of them eggs myself,"

"Gracious!" cried' Im:a, (;Not Hans said Belinda.
DUnllerwust?" "But they are letting them wash at the

"I think so," puhIp I" exclaimed Illza. ';Why at:.e they
"Impossible!" permitting that?" ...,
"'Vhy?" After a few llloments the Yale boys and
"Oh, I saw much of HaIlS last summer, Hans catne from the barn and drove the

and he was \1ery fleshy then. This boy otbers away.
was thin." When it was all over and Reynolds .and

"I may be wrong," admitted May; Harding had disappeared up the :road,
';but I think it was the ,Dutch boy who the girls came out of thehotlse, although
was a cadet here once. " May did not seem quite recovered from

"He had ona uniform. " what she had passed through. Inza and
"But tIlere is no such cadet in' the Belinda were laughing.

academy now," declared Bt:linda. "He "I hardly tbink they 'Will date to
was a stranger. I remember Hans Dunner- bother you again, girls," said Frank.
wust, but [ did not recognize him." "We gave them proper warning. Next

"If it is Hans, he has changed remark- time it is to be tar and feathers."
ably," said Inza. "It :was so lucky you camejust as you

Then the girls listened to hear any did!" cried Inza. "Why, they had been
sounds that might come ,from the b~rn. ' cruelly kicking this poor fellow who
If they were expecting to hear cries of tried to defend us from them, and--"
pain, they were disappointed ; but, after "Yaw," nodded Dunnerwust j "1 feel
a time, they did hear shouts of laughter. me all ofer mit der toe-prints their feetuf

"They seem to be having a jolly time alretty still. I pelief somedimes I !1af
,ont there, II said Belinda in snrprise. sefendeen ttr dwenty ribs proke. How

d I'll risk something that Frank lVlerri- you vos, Miss Pllrrage?"
well is playing olle of his practical jokes ITlza was astonished.
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"Hans!" she exclaimed. "Is it possi- haf to standt dwice der same blace in
ble?"peforeX make a shadc1er. Yaw. "

. "Yaw, id peen me. Don'd )'ou kilew . Fralikand Bruce laughed. The idea
myself?" tl1at HallS grew thin working in a restau-

"No, I did not know you. Why, itis rant was really ludicrous, but the Dutch
~emarkable ~ow you have chal1ged~ You boy told the story with such simplicity
m.ust have been ill. 1l that 110 one.colfld think he had invented

"Nix. I haf peen in Prooklyn~"it.

"Brooklyn ?" "Did you get mY-J~tt.eI', Hans?" asked
"Yaw,' Prooklyn, New Yorks." Frank.
"But yon are so thin! How did being "Netergo.t dot lette~, Vrankie."

in Brooklyn make Y011S0?" "'j?·henbow do you happen to be
"I p~enad york in a Prooklyn restau'- here;?" "

rant, und I nearly stade to death. Dot 'ltd l)een disvay: 011eJ:;Sy tseen some
peen vat's der madder mit me. Vf I staid pody'der restaurant" indp,t,look like he
there ail0dder veek, you vas a goner. I hafseen me pefore. VeI{I look ad dot
toldt meinsell1,f dQt':shust in dime, und veller' der second dinie, I seen it peen
2'ot me oudt uf him." "
~ > Efram CalIu:R'" .
th:~u~~~k~~yatse~~:~ ~::cr:::~l::~~, ~1~. ""Epl1raill1$~11~p?"

".":va-w..,;::r::P~.iKrockled to bieces, und I
reallyalJpeared too slow-witted to think'sjaphim cle.r.p,ackou,'lJpd I say, 'How
of :l11anllfacturing such a yam as a joke. you vos, Efy, aiii1d id?l c'. Ven he- seen.

"But you should have been able to get,
who I vas, he said hevos bh;a'~ed to seen

enough to eat in a rest~H1rallt,. "fIans/';: me. I had a talks mit him,ii'iid he toldt
said Browning.' ..:...:-~~

me he haf a ledder from you, und dot yon
"Berhaps you dOll'd understoodec1 der

vos gain' to Var.dale, ulld you invited himkindt uf a restaurant I peen indo,
to come. He say you write in dot ledderPruce."
dot you haf writed to me, but 1 don'd got"Perhaps not. What kind was it 1"
dot ledder. Efy say he haf some pusi"Von. uf der quick lunch ged-ub-und-
ness, und den he vos comin' to Vardale....swoller-your-grub-in-a-hurry kind. Efry
Vale, you pet me my life I made cler mindta)' they hafd~rsameoldt stuff der pill uf
uf me ub britty queek clot I peen' goin'fare on-peans, llash, jackflaps. Britty.

soon I got tired 11£ dot scluff. Meil1 stom- to Va-rdale. Here I vas, pays. Dot vas
ach he don'd seem to took to dot sduff. all"
I don'd ead id so much as I did at der "Where is Ephraim 1"
first. Und after dot I ead it some more "I don'd knew dot. Oxpect he vill be
less than I did at dot time. After I ead I along britty SOOll.""

vas britty near starfed. Id keep goUin' "We are liable to have the most of the
vorse efry tay, nnd Ipeell growill' thin- old crowd here before many days," said
ner and thinner. Ad·virst J peen bleased Frank. "ItwiII be jolly."
vell I lose some uf mein heftiness, but The little donkey Hans had hired in
mein clothes they don'd fitted me to town was found calmly feeding back of
them, und I kept on more ill dot vay till the house, and was tl'lken care of by Hans.
I vos so plamed thin der brobrietor The Dutch boy had thought to make a'.
vouldn't hat me in der front der restau- . sensation at the academy by appearing in

-rantuf as I drife avay drade. Dot peen his old cadet uniform and mounted On a
dertrutehowlgot me so slender dot r "fiery steed." . The. only steed he conld
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A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

The first night in camp proved to be a
lively one for, the boys in the Yale tent.
The yearlings were anxious fortaps~ for
the' real·fun could not begin till tIle camp
had quieted dOWl1.

An extra heavy guard was placed on
duty, and it was known that such cadets
as werecaugbt"deviling" w<:l1.1ldbe se
verely punished. But no one imagined
that suell pranks could be entirely
stopped.

With the sounding of taps every light
was extinguished. Then the time began
to creep away.

Haps Dunnerwust had been permitted
to stay in camp, as there was room for
him in the Yale tent. He had been given
permission by Lieutenant Gordan.

Not one of the Yale lads fancied they
would be molested, but Frank felt that
there would be sport in . camp before
morning.

The sentries began to call the hours.
"Eleven o'clock, and a.l·l-'-s well."
The-call passed rq1l11d the camp.

Frank was' 110t asleep, and the felt· sure
there would be a stir before twelve. .

Hans was snoring, Bart was,breatliing'
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secure was the donkey, but he had created hold you on my knee easier than you can
a sensation just the same. hold me all yours. "

Bart and May occupied the hammock She was sitting 011 a cllair beneath the
back of the house, while Frank and Inza trees, and Hans was bending over her.
sat on the rustic seat and chatted. The Laughingly she reached up and pulled
girls soon forgot their recent unpleasant him down on her lap, whereupon the
adVenture, and all were jolly. chair gave way with a cl'ash, and both

A 11 but Belinda. Bruce seemed entirely sprawled on the ground.
blind to her charms. She did all she could Belinda uttered a wild shriek and
to win his attention, but he sought a clasped "her arms about Hans' neck,
shady spot beneath the trees and P!O- nearly smothering him, from whichposi
ceeded to go to Sleel). tion of peril he was rescued by Frank,

But Hans was on hand, aun he was who, with Inza, had been watchiug with
very attentive to the fanner's daughter. no small amusement the progress of the

"Pelinda, " he said, "you peen better flirtation between the Du tell lad and the
. lookiu' than yon used to vos-und. yOll farmer's daughter.

alvays vos a daisy." _

"Oh, you stop your flattery!" giggled CHAPTER IX.
Belinda, coyly.

"Dot don'el peen no vlattery," mur
l1lured the Dutch boy, earnestly. "I toldt
:you <ler druth. You haf der 1110st peauti
£ul raven-plue eyes, der most peautiful
brick-colored gold ten hair, t1nd your
cheeks peen shust so fat und red dot I
vant to tated them, l.lnd your nose haf der
sweetest 'bob-up curfe at der end, llnd

. your mouth vos so larch dot ] vant to
took blenty uf dime to. pegin ad der east
corner und kiss id all der vay roundt to
del' blace where id stops der odder side
uf your face on. Yaw!"

Belinda was not certain at first
whether Hans was making sport of her
01' not~ but the Dutch lad persisted with
the utmost earnestness, and it was not
long before he won her fickle young
heart in such away that she forgot Bruce
Browning for the time.

As "for Hans, htl was really smitten
with Belinda, and he continued to make
love to her in earnest.

"011, Pelinda!" he said, "uf I didn't
vork dot Prooklyn .restaurant in, I peen
aple to holdt you mein knees on, und dot·
vould be de! sveetest m6inent u£ your
life. "

,':Butnow," giggled Be1inda~ "I can
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heavily, while Bruce was beginning to He was rather dazed and covered with
"puff and blow. " dust, but he sat on' the ground and

It seemed as if, with the exception of laughed heartily. He was found thus
the sentries and Frank himself, the en~ laughing by the corporal of the guard
tire camp was sleeping. and the officers who were searching.

Another hour passed" to Merriwell's "Mr. Merriwell!" exclaimed the cor·
surprise, and still there was no outbreak.' . poral, in astonishment, as the light was
What did it mean? Was it possible flashed in Frank's face. "Why, I
things had changed since he was a cadet thought it must be one of the plebes..
there? This is an outrage on our visitors!"

"Twelve o'clock, and a-l~l-)-s well.)l They were astonished to see Frank
Frank heard the call of the sentries laughing thus, ann asked what he was

through his dreams, for he had beguu to laughing about.
doze. Sleep pressed down upon hint. It "Why, it's a regular lark!" he de
was to be a qniet nigbt, and there was elared. "Think of being tobogganed at
nothing to keep one awa~e. Fardale again. It makes me feel at

Then, when FIank had fallen soundly home."
asleep, the very thing happened to him ,"The scoundrels who did this shall be
that had happened the first night he e\'ef punished severe1y,'~ promised the cor-
spent in camp at Fardale. poral.

Somethin? jerked him out of bed, he "Don't punish them on my account, "
was rolled III a blanket, and then a\"ay said Frank. "I don't mind a little joke
he went by the heels,the blanket smoth- like this.'" '
ing his cries if he uttered any. Back to the t t tl e t d h". . en] y escor e lUl.

But he seemed to hear a v01ceshout : BrtlCe Brow l'no-' th r d h" . , . n ~ "ase e, an e w.as
Hellup! hellup! Dunder undblit- furious.' .,

zens! I vos caughted der feet I1f me py, "Wh' bl . h . .
und 1----" ... . at In azes..!s t. e meanl11g of

Th t 5 II h h d b t h· k th.is, -Merriwell?" he demanded. "I was
a wa a e ear, u e 'new· . .'

Hans had uttered the cry, and ,he reaI- so~nd ~sleep wben somebody got some-
ized that tae Dutch boy was in a scrape. thl11g hItched ~o my feet and yanked me

Not only was Merriwell astonished by out of bed. T?en I was dragged about a
this adventure but he as d I' ·ht d. f quarter of a mIle before I broke away."

, . w e 19 e" or "II' h , h III 1
allofhisfough handling. It seemed that a, a, a, lang led Frank. ."So
aaain he was a plebe at th d·' they gave you the same dose Irecelverl.

e. e aca .emy, W 11 h'·· k In
and was being "tobofiganed." Bump, e, t 15 IS a rae et,
bump, bump, went his head, but he took "I don't see anything laughable about
care not to get his tongue caught between it," said the big fellow, in disgust. "I'll
his teeth and let things go without struO"- be lame for a week. "

b .

gling, knowing it must come to an end "It's a jolly way the cadets have of
some time. initiating ps into the pleasures of life in

"Corporal of the guard!" a military school encampment. That is
The cry came from the sentry nearest all,· old fellow. You don't want to mind

the· Yale tent, and, the corporal came· that."
down from the guard tent on the jump. "Perhaps not, but I do mind it. It's

Around the camp Merry was dragged, too steep. I can't stand itf"
and then he wassuddeuly dropped. He "You'll have to. Where is Hodge?"
struggled<>ut of his blanket after a time. At that momelltBart was escorted to
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the tent hy an officer. He looked bat
tered, dirty alld disgusted.

"This is too much like old times!" he
exclaimed. "I like fun, but--"

"You like to have the joke on the
other fen ow, that's what's the matter

. -with you," said lMerriwell.

"Cadets should not perpetrate jokes on
visitors," said one of the officers, but
'Frank fancied that it was difficult for him
to preserve his dignity.

"Where is Hans?" asked Frank. "He
-~as • the only persall I heard make an
·out~ry."

"He 111ust be near," said the corporal,
and then he gave an order for an ipvesti
gation of the camp, but Frank fancied he

. had waited long enough to give the per
petrators of the joke time to get back to
their beds.

Of course such an inspection was un
satisfactory. Every cadet seemed to be in
bed, with the exception of those who
were on duty. More remarkable was the
fact that nearly everyone seemed to have
slept straight through the uproar. _

As the minutes passed, Frank began to
wonder more and mor~ what had become
of Hans. If the Dutch lad was anywhere
within the limits of the camp, it was
strange he was 110t found or did not re_
turn to the tent.

..--- A special search was made for him.
The camp was scoured from one end to
the other, but not a trace of Hans was to
be found. He seemed to have disappeared
as completely as if the ground l1ad swal
lowed him. The sentries declared it was
certain l1e had not left the camp, and .yet
he was not to be discovered within its
lim its.

This was a mystery. Browning and
Hodge turned to Merriwell for the 501t1
tion~ but Frank was not able to solve it
immediately. He seemed no less puzzled
than the others:

"He must be somewhere in the camp, "

said the corporal of the guard" "Wewill
find him."

But he was not able to do so.

CHAPTER X .

SEARCHING FOR HANS.

Hans DunnerwtTst was not in the camp.
Tl1at fact was established beyol1d a doubt.

What had become of him?
Lieutenant Gordan was aroused. The

cadets were mustered out, and the roll
was called.

Every cadet answered promptly to his
name.

It was plain enoug11 that no one in
camp had carried Hans so far away t11at
he was not able to get back.

Then it must be that the frightened
Dutch lad had fled from the camp and
was afraid to return.

The guards were qne~tioned, and they
claimed that such a thing was not possi
ble. 1J<>uble guard had been mounted all
'round the· camp, and tlley claimed that
no living human being could have passed
ontside its boundaries without _being
challenged. Every man on guard duty
declared no person had passed.

That being tlle case, Hans must be
hiding somewhere in tlle camp.

Frank would not believe tllis. He said
it was 110t like Dunuerwust to be so
frightened by a 'simple "tobogganing"
that he would hide. He had been hazed
when he was -a cadet at the academy.
Besides, where could be hide?

Again the camp was searched, and this
time it was done so thoroughly that 110

one could suspect the Dutch boy still
remained within its limits.

"He got outside somehow," declared
Frank. "And there is where we will
have to look for him."

, 'you shall have six men to assist
)'OU, " said Lieutenant Gordan, and then
he proceeded to select the ~adets for tile
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.service, naming five, and then placing
Cadet Corporal Somers in charge of them.

Frank's first thought was to object to
this, but· he quickly changed his mind
and said nothing, save to thank Lieu
t&nant Gordan· for his kindness.

The six cadets and the three Yale lads
marched out of the camp to begin the
search.

Frank thought it possible Hans had
fled straight to Snodd's and sought refuge
there, so the searchers went to the farm
house first. To the surprise of all,Snodd
was awake and up. Barely had they en
tered his yard before he flung up a win
dow and demanded to know what was up
and what they wanted..

Frank explained that Dunnerwust was
missing, and they were searching for
him.. They had come there thinking they
might find him. But Snodd said he had
seen nothing of the Dutch boy.

"'Bout a hour and a half ago, II he
added, "there was a lot of fellers went
down the road toward the Cove. They
stopped out in front of the house an'
talked. That was what woke me up, an'
I ain't bin to bed sence. I didn't know
what sort of business they was tlP to, an'
I've bin watchin' for them to come
back."

That was interesting ·information.
Frank felt that he would like to know
more about the party that went toward
the Cove.

"How many of tllem were there ?"he
asked.

"Could n 't jest tell," answered the
farmer; "but I should say five or six. "

"They came from the direction of the
village ?"

"Yep. "
"Did you hear any of their talk?"
"Nop. They was a-jabberin', but I

couldn't understand what they was sayin'.
I think they was some of them harum
scarum village chaps, an' I bet they was
up to some sort of mOll key shines."

This was all John Snodd could tell
them, and it was quite enough to set
Frank to thinking.

As soon as they turned from the farm
er's house and the man had closed the
window, Casper Somers said:

"Old Snodd has rats in his garret.
Don't believe he saw anybody go down

the road. We didn't see anything of
them when we came up. "

"That is true," agreed Frank, who
was determined to use Cad~t Somers ex
actly as if nothing unpleasant had hap
pened on the parade ground the pre"ious
day. "But we would not have been liable
to see them."

"Why not, sir?"
"If those village fellows were out for

a racket in this vicinity, it is probable
they heard us coming and concealed
themselves. "

"Perhaps so; but I tell you Old Snodd
has rats in his garret. "He is liable to

. -0::

tell any sort of story. "
"I know him" quite well, and I have

not detected him in a falsehood,"
"That's remarkable j but some folks

say he believes all he says, even when he
is drawing the long bow. I'll wager
something he never saw anybody going
down the road toward . the Cove as he
described.' ,

"What would be his object in telling
such ~ yarn ?"

"Give it up. He never seems to have
any object, but he fabricates jtist. tJ:,e
same. "

A consultation was held. Casper de
clared his belief that Hans "'ould. be
found somewhere very near the academv.
He said that, without doubt, the Dutch
boy had been so frightened by the shak
ing up he had received that he had found
some way to slip out of' camp, and did
not dare retUI11.

Frank and his friends were not satisfied"
that this was what had happened to the
Dutch boy. Hodge said that Hans had
been well hazed in the day~ when he was
a cadet at the academy, so it was not at
all probable that a "toboggan ride"
would frighten him so mucli.

But not one of them offered an ex
planation of the remarkable vanishing of
Hans. .

"He may have rushed to those woods
over to the southwest of Black Bluff"
said Casper. "If he did not leave in tl;is
direction, it is almost certain he went
that way."

"Will you send three of your men to
search along the shore and look into tIle
old boathouse, Mr. Somers?" said
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Frank. , "Let them join us later over by
the woods. "

Casper gave the order immediately,
sending three of the cadets to search the
territory spoken of by Frank.

Then the rest of the party went down
the road again, passed. round the cadet
encampment and made for the woods near
Black Bluff.

On the way Frank drew Bart aside and
softly asked: .
"Wh~t do you think, Hodge?"
"You are letting Somers run 'this

search," growled Bart, bitterly. II I
haven't anything to say. "
-:, Don't be foolish! 1 listened to Som

ers' suggestion because I want him to
think I am easily foolen. He may trap
himself by some word or act. "

"Then you imagine-""':-"
"That he may have had something to

do with this disappearance-yes."
"'Jove, Frank!" breatlled Bart, excit

edly. "I thought that all along, but I
didn't sav so for fear you'd think me
foolish. It's a part of his game. He's
makinO' us kick up as much trouble as
possibl~, or seem to kick it up, so we'll
be fired out of the camp. If he reported
the little affair on the parade ground, he
did not receive, much satisfaction, for it
bas not been mentioned to us, and Hans
,was permi tted to stop in camp. '1'11at
aroused him to desperate measures. He
means to throw us down hard, Frank.

Youare the one he is aiming at."
, " But this \'anishing of Hans--"
"We'11 find him' all right after a

. time. " ,
"Cadets could not have carried him so

very far away, for all were on hand to
answer at roll call. " .

"If not cadets, then--"
"The little party John Snodd saw

coming down the road."
"You thillk-'just what?"
"Those fellows had something to ao

with the disappearance of Hans Dunner
wust. ' ,

"But they could not get into camp
thev could not pass the sentries. You
know that. "

"They didn't have to."
"Ell? Not if they carried Hans off?

Why not?"

"He was brought out and delivered to
them. "

Bart gave a spring into the air and
grabbed Frank the moment his feet
tonched the ground again.

"Rightl" he llissed in Merriwell's
ear. "You have struck it! That explains
the mystery. It.was a put-up job to de
liver Dutchy to them, and it was carried
out all right."

"They carried hi111 away."
"Sure. That gave the ones,who made

the capture plenty of time to get back
and answer at roll call. But who of the
village boys would be in this sort of a
game ?"

"Who but Win Harding, the leader of
the village toughs; and of course Rupert
Reynolds was with them, for he is e\'en a
greater rascal than Harding."

"If Hans has fallen into the hands of
those fellows, 1 pity him 1" gasped
Hodge, grinding his teeth. "They'll

'give it to him!"
"Poor Hans 1"

CHAPTER XI.
TAD JONES.

"We must :find 'him I" gratedHodg~.
"1£ he has been carried off in that man

ner, it'is 110t likely we'll be able to find
him. "

"So you remember Reynolds' threat?
He vowed to get even with Hans."

"If he harms that boy--"
Frank cut himself short, but that sim

ply added to the threatening significance'
of his words.

"It is not likely those fellows will not
be disguised," said Bart. "They will
have their faces covered, so that Hans
will not know them. He'll not be able
to swear to their identity."

At the moment, seeing Frank and Bart
talkin o together ill the rear, Somers fell
ba~k, :nd it becam~ evide.nt that he was
tryl11O' to catch some of thea words. '

"Tile whelp!" hissed Bart. "I have it
in for that fellow I If I ever get a hold
on him, 'I'll ~queeze him-I'll crowd him
just as far as possible I"

Hodge's dislike for Cadet Somers was
turning to positive hat~e.d.· There was
not much of forgiveness In Bart's nature.

"Sh I" warned Frank. "He is trying
to hear what we are saying."
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·~~I know it! The sneak!"
Then they fell to talking loud enough

for Somers to hear; expressing a hope
that the Dutch boy might be found very
soon. The cadet corporal turned and
said:

"The lower end of this strip of woods
is not very wide, and it is open, like a
picnic grove. We'll spread ont some and
go through it. We' may find him that
way. "

This suggestion was a~cepted, although·
Bart and Frank felt certain such a search
would be productive of no result. If
Somers knew where Hans was taken, it
was not likely that ht: had led them
toward the locality.

So they spread out as directed and
passed through the woods, now and then
calling to Hans and to each other. The
farther side of the strip was reached and
they had found nothing. Then they came
together' for another consultation, and
right there they met with another start
ling surprise.

But two cadets were with them. One
of the thre~ had vanished!

'l.'hat one was Cadet Corporal Somers!
They called to him repeatedly, but re

ceived no auswer to their cries.
The two remaiuing cadets seemed

.scared. . . I

((Jingoes!" gasped one. "This business
is too much for me I"

"Me, too!" said the other. "I'll ex
pect to find myself· caught up and
whisked away. We can 'do nothillg with
out a leader, anyway, so we may as well
return to camp and report.' ,

Browlling seemed about to oppose this,
but Frank stopped him, and the cadets
were permitted to depart. They hastened
away, saying they would bring twenty
men to search the woods.

('Let'them go," said Frank.· "We
don't need them in this search. They are
no good anyway. "

"What in the world does this business
mean?" asked Browuing, who was awake
at last. <lItis rather mysterious. II

"It's a trick to leave us adrift 11ere!"
grated Hodge. "As soon as he fancied he
,had us on the wrong scent, that fellow
Somers deserted us. "

"What can we do?" asked Bruce,
helplessly.

"Continue the search," said Frank,
grimly. "It may be like hunting for a
needle in a haystack, but we'll hunt. It's
not likely we'll find Hans around here,
so come on. "

. They followerl him, but had not gone 
far before a figure seemed to arise from
the gronnd before them, and a voice
called:

"Frank Merri well, are you there?P
(( Here," answered Frank, instantly.

"What do you want?"
"Want to see you."
"Look Oilt for a trap-·look out for a

trick!,' panted Hodge, catching Frank's
arm. "Perhaps this is a part of the
game. "

"That's right," growled Browning.
"But if he tries anything funny, he'll
never get away!"

The big college lad was thoroughly
aroused.

"Can I speak with you, Mr. Merri
well?" asked the stranger.

"Certainly," said Frank, and then,
with Bruce. and Bart on each side, lIt: ad
vanced to meet the unknown.

"How-de-do, Mr. Merriwell," said the
one who had appeared before them. "I
don 'tsllppose you'rem,em ber me?"

In the darkness he seemed like a tall,
awkward boy of sixteen or seventeen.

"Can't say that I do," confessed Frank.
"I'm Tad Jones."
"Jones-Tad Jones? Somehow the

name seems familiar, but I can't seem to
place you. II

"Why, I'm the pop-corn boy. lJ

"Pop-corn boy? What---""
"That is, I was the pop-corn boy the

first time YOll came to Fardale. I W~ s at
the station, and another fellow bv the
name of Hodge upset my basket of com
and kicked my dog. You took my part."*

"And you are the san'le boy?"
"Sure. "
"Why, you were a little fellLlw then!

You have grown like a weed. You are
almost as tall as 1." .

"I think it's the same boy, Merry,"
said Hodge. "I can see there is some
thing familiar about him. II

"What can I do for YOU t II asked
Frank.

* See Tip Top Weekly No.1. ';Frauk Meniwell; or.
First Day~ at Fardale. ,.
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:'Pm here to do something for you" . "I should say so," came from Brown
s~ud T.ad Jones. '.'You was my friend a mg.
long tIme ago, and now I'm goin' to try "Reynolds swore likefury," continued
to do something to square up with you. Tad Jones. "Then he said he'd give .it
I know what you want to know. l)

. Cl What is that?" ~o the feller they.had. Both he and Hard-
"Where the feller that's missin'-the mg was so mad it seemed asH they

Dutch boy-has been taken. " wan~ed to kill the Dutchman. I was
scared, ~nd I got out in a hurry. .I heard
J'ou calhn' in the wooqs 1Jp there, and so
I stopped here. As you was comin 1

along, I thought I knew your voice, and
that's why I spoke. "

"You know just where they ·have
taken Hans?" . .

"Sure. "
"Then lead us there in a hurrv."
"That'.s right 1" panted Hodge. "Alt

of the crowd we want IS to get at that gana I"
"But they are five to .Yo~r three. I

won't dare let 'em know I llad am:thina

to do with this, though I ran •away~
They'd kill me I" .

"If they were ten to our three it would
make no difference," came from Frank.
"\Ve'll rescue Hans I"

"We will I" growled Browning: ('Oh,
I a111 aelling for a good old-fashioned

·fight! Hurryup!"
Tad Jones took the lead. TIley pl:!ossed

the southern end of the strip of .woods in
which they had searched and went beyond
to another dark and swampy section,
where tall trees grew covered with elina.• • . a:-
mg vmes, and one needed to know the wa v
perfectly to get along at all. It was plai;
to the Yale lads that tIle)' could not have
penetrated the swamp without a guide.

After a time, they saw a gleam of lioht
in advance, and Tad Jant's told them the .
old hut was there.

"I ain't gain' any neareI, " he said.
"I don't propose to have Win Harding
see me I"

"Come on 1" whispered Frank.
"Lead on I" hissed Bart. ..
They advanced. As they came nearer,

they saw the light was sllining from a
broken window of the old hut. They
heard the sound of voices. Frank halted

. one 1110.111<:l1t, and in that moment came a
loud cry of pain, and Hans was heard to
scream: .

"Murter! Oh, shimminy Gristmas!
don'd kildt me deat 1"

Like a tiger FTank
forward, with Bart and

CHAPTER XII.
THl!: RESCUE.

Instantly Prank sprang forward and
caught the arm of Tad Jones crYing'

"You know where to fin:1 H"ans Dun
nerwust?"
_ "You betI"

"How do you know?"
,( I ought to-1 was one

that carried him off."
"The dickens you were!"
"I was. Drdn't know he was one of

your friends then, though. Didn't know
at first Vlho was to be carried off. Hard·
ing got up the party, and he said it was
h1st a little lark-no harm in it. He had
a friend, Reynolds, who used to be· a
cadet, and we was to come over here and
have some fun with a plebe. That's what
we thought. Reynolds said the yearlings
woule! turn the plebe over to us, aud we
could have sport with him. II

"So that is it!· Well, we had it all
figured out. We reckoned that Reynolds
and Harding were in the game. How
many of them were there all tooether?"

"Six, with me." a:-

"How did you get hold of Dunner
wust ?"

_ "He was passed out to us by the cadets.
The guards turned their backs and djd
n?t see what was going on. We grabbed
hlm and hustled away. "
. "I thought that was the trick," said
Prank. (, But how do you. happen to be
here now?"

"When we got him to the old hut in
the woods the blanket was took oft his
head, and Res'nolos and Harding saw
who lIe was. Then they washoppin'
mad, and 1 found ont for the first time
just what sort of a game they was up to,
for they was mad because the Dutchman
wasn't you, Mr. Merriwell."

"Jingoes !" exclaimed Frank. II So the
game was to kidnap me, and a mistake
"'as made 1 Well, this is interesting P'



[THE END. ]

The next number (97) of the Tip Top
Weekly. wii! 'contain as the. complete
story "Frank Merriwell's Friends; or"
Facing Old Foes," by the &.uthor of

, ~'Fran4,:~1erriwel1."

On the following day"at th,e. first oP-.
portunity, Frank Merriwell called Cor...
poral Somers aside, a:ld said: , .

"Just one word wlth you. :There IS a
limit and it has be:enreached.· I know
just ~hat you had to do w}tb the. a~air
last niaht, but I have no deSIre to 11lJure
you and I shall n.t push you. But you
want to understand that the limit is
reached. "

"Mr. Merrhvell," said Somers, looking
rather pale,' "I trust you do not accuse
me of~" .

"1 accuse' you of nOLh;Hg. I say I
know just what you had to do with the
affair, and I can expose you, if I choose.
DUllncrwust was not injurec!, save for a

\ed streak \vhere he was struck the first
time, and I prefer to Jet the matter drop
ratherthall create a scandal in the school
and canse the expulsion of the ones COll,::'

cerned in tht: olltrage. I did not come
here to niake a disturbance, but to have
a pleasant time. As for Reynolds, Hard
ing and their friends, I llave them foul,
and I may 110t show them so 'much
mercy. That is alL"

Withoutallother word he whirled 011

his heel and walked away.
Cadet Corporal Somers began to feel

that he was lucky to get off so easily.
Frank found that he could not punish

Harding and Reynolds without bringing'
Tad Jones into the affair, and Tad begged
lJim not to do that, for he lived in a
house that belonged to Win's father, <.UJ.d
:Mr. Harding would be sure to turn his
folks out of doors.

So Merrv held his hand for the time,
but he let· Harding and Reynolds know
that above their heads a sworclwas sus·
pt:nded hy a single bail'.
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that. At the same time, I think WeC2I1".

fix him so he will J{eep still "in' the
future."
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dosely. Like a fury he hurled l1im.self
ao-ahlst the door of the hut and burst mto
'"the room.

What Frank saw made his blood leap
like fire throuO'h his veins. Hans Dunner.
wust was stripped to the waist an~ ti:d
with his face against the wall, whIle, 111

a position to strike, with a long switch
lifted, was a person who wore a mask
o,'er his face.

With a shout 'vf rage.Frank leaped at
the throat of the fellow with theswitclI,
and they O'rapplt::d illnerce combat.
There prov~d to be nv~ personsiu the
room beside Hans, 'ind one of them wore
a cadet 11 11 ifonn, with a c~rporal's chev
rons 011 his sleeves. His face was hidden
by a handkerchief.

• Bart and Bruce sailed in to the gang.
Bart was an infuriated animal ; Brtlcc
was'a gladiator. The big fellow began to

'swing his huge fists, and down went
whoever was struck by them. ,

TIle fight did not last long. The torch
which, s,erved to light the room was
dashed to ,the floor and trampled out, cast·,
ing the place into blank "darkness. For
some moments the s~ruggle,continued,
but endedsllddenlv.

Frank called to his friends, and they
allsweted. A match was lighted, and it
showed that Hans' captors h.ad -taken

'flight. The torc11,was lighted.' and the
unlucky Dutch boy was set at hberty.

"Dank der goot Lort you habpened to
found me sbust as I did!" he cried. "I
vos peen switched mit der pack on dirty
dimes, und I shust got der \'irst one. Id
britt)' near cutted del' pack uf me 1n two
becies! \'aw]"
'. "It's a shame those fellows all es
caped, " said Frank. "If we could have'
captured one of them, we'd made hhn
tell the names of the whole gang."
, "Tasl Jones will tell." "
"But he doesn't know the name of the

fello\v in the cadet uniform, for that fel·
loW was not here when he skipped. "

"Did you see the chevrons ?',' pall ted
Hodge. ',' '

"Yes. Of course that chap was the
one we lost over in the other strip of
woods. He came lJere to ta~e part in the
fun. But 1 don't know how-we, will prove
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. The old saying that "anticipation is better than
realization" will not apply to the next "Frank
Merriwell" series which begins with No. 104. It
is not claiming too much to say that the subject
selected will result in the n10st fascinating stories
of the entire list. Full details will be giyen in due
time.
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:Frank Merrhvell'~turnto his old "stamping
gro.und,"'Fardale Acade~y, has evidently pleased
the many readers of .Mr:Standish',!! famous series
if th~ir letters on the. subject .f()r¢i;.l!-ptoof.The
ne~t story (No. 97), which is elltiijed"F.rank l\Ier
rh:'..eU'sFardale Friends ;~or, F~ing'Old Fo(:s, "
will be found fully :up to,the high standarll.set by
this popularaJJ.HlOr. Do not fail to read it: -

Correspondenceo
A. B, C., Rochester, N. Y.-We n111st refer you

to a local coin dealer.

R. D. C., Morganton,_N. C,-I. For an indefi
nite period. 2. The characterc to which you refer
has been dropped ~emporari1y. ··3. Your suggestion
will receive due consideration,

Amateur, Birmingham, ·Ala.-Write. to "Dra
matic ",lirror," New York City for list of,_ books,
also for advice regarding the method of 'securing a
position with some small~ompany.

"Bruce· Browning," Troy, N.Y.-I. The H~r

vard College yell is .'''Rah, rah, rab !rah, rah, rab!
rah, ·rah, rah-Harvard!" 2, The Princeton yell is,
"-Hooray! ho()ray! hooray! Tiger! Sis! boom 1
ah! Princeton!"

R. L. E.; Washington, D: C.·-I. We are fully
supplied with short stories at present, 2. There is
a book published by Sandow giving full particulars
of his life and feats. It call be procured through
any local newsdealer•.

Although opposed to slang on general principles,
yet there is oile expression common nowadays
which applies particularly to the subject of this
paragraph. Whell you hear an:y one say, "He let
me in on a goud thing" you· know it means that
the speaker has been favored by the "he" referred
to. Now, if you have any friends whom you wish
to "let in on a good thing" just tell them your
opinion of the Tip 'rop \Veekly. If they are wise
they will buy a copy forthwith and become one of
the vast army of Frdnk :r.Ierriwell's admirt:rs.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-,-Postal cards in the
"Opinion Contest" must not be sent in until
after No. 94, the last story in the se1ectecllist,
has~ issued to the public (January 29th).
The cont~twm end Saturday, Feb. 19,and
all postals·· reci;ivecl will be kept until that
date when thlfdeclsion will De~macle.

-IPTOPWEEKL);.
"'AN IDEAL rDBlICmON fOil TBUI'IEIlIC1N Yom II .

The pUb1ishers of the Tip Top Weekly
. desire the opinion of their readers as to the
best written and most interesting of the five
#f"rank. Merriwell" stories nameCl below, and
for that reason offer

The prizes will be given to the first twenty
choosing the story which shall prove the
favorite•. For instance, if No. 9t should
rcceivethe greatest number of votes, the
first twenty choosing No. 9t will receive the
prizes.

REPLIES MUST BE BY POSTAL CARD.
. '.' ", :{-,,'.'~, -, . .

S~ply 'Virrftethe ntimber of the story you
seleCt· .anc{ your name and address upon a
~stal card; and mail to ~~Opinion Contest/'
Tip Top Weekly, Street & Smith, New
York. Qty. Readers are limited to one trial.
This contest will close Saturday, February 19,~
1898.··· ..

Only One -PrIZe Will Be tiiven· to Each Reader.
.;t. .;t.

LIST OF STORIES:

No. 90. Frank Merriwell's Double Shoot.
~~ 9l. Frank Merrtwell's Danger.
~, 9:2. Frank Merriwell's Wager.
~,. 93. Frank Merriwe11 in Training.
~, \ .94. "'atl:k Merriwi.JKs ,'Courage.

Gold .for Opinions r

NEW" YORK, FEBRUARY 12. 189S.

Twenty Prizes of One Dollar Each.

Te1"U¥l to, Tip Top Weekly Mail SUbscribers.

(POSTAGE FREE.)

3 months • • • • • 65C./ One )'ear • • • • •• .• $2••p
4 months • • • • 85c. 2 copies one yeor • • • • 4.00
6 lllonths • • • • $1.25 1 copy two )'ears • • • • 4.00

110w TO SE..'in lIiONEY.-B)' post·office Or express money order
regIstered letter, bauk (beck or drMt, at our risk. At your own
rls~ if SCllt by postal note, cl1rrenc~', coin, or poslage stamps in
ordlllllrl'letter. . .•

. RF..cEIPTs.-ReceCpl olyo1l""emUtance is acknowledged byP"01''''
. change 01 nU11.'b'" on your label. If not correct ~'ou ha\Te not been

. properly credited, and should let"s knolo at once.
'['0 Cr,UB RAJSElls.-Upon request we will send sample copies to

!tId 1'011 In o!ltalnlng subscribers. ..
An ·.Jetters should be addressed to .

STltEET & S:1\IITH'l'! TIP TOPWEEXLY,
238 ,\Villiatn St., New York City.



tivity, showed no symptoms r;if Ul1:ditating I1ny
great effort to get free. ' ,
~ He was a- very interesting aC'luisition to our little
museum of three parrots and a condor, and next
day we had enough to look ·at and talk of. The
long, gray body would lie stretched -in the cage,
with one terrible paw reaching out on tl1e deck, as
if its owner wished to s,ee if auy of us would be
foolish enough to meddle with it. .

~Qbody, however, cared to shake hauds or paw,;,
and we"al! gave the cage a wide br"rth in passing it.

': Whata:c:,~eltt bit. tat, ,. said .Maud. "I know"
'tis'atat,';c~U5eits doreirs I' ,
':~",nd, sure eliol1gh, its short. rOllud ears did lOl:ik
wonderfunv catBke. ..

,,", The aay"succeeding the estahHshmentaI!long us
, of. our fierce passenger wa.s wearillgon;, 'the, cap
;t~in was asbore and the hands, ~y th~ direction. of
the chief mate, were about to send d01\'11 the maIn
topgallant :yard, which, havingbee'O. "sprun.g m
a squall, was to be replaced by?>" -spare on'e that
we had on deck: .Mrs. Dalton sat under an awning
in the after part of the vessel, and :l\Iaud lay asleep
.near her on a. blanket and pillow brollght from the
c<lbin.· '

While two of us were trying to sling the yard it
in some manner gofthe advantage of us, and the
next tiioment down it went end foremost bv the
run, crashing into the vessel's w;list. It stntek the
top of tbe puma's cage, crashing in fully one-half
of it, but leaving the animal uninjured.

:\'lrs.. Dalton uttered an alarmed cry at the start
ling n,oise of the fall.; but sheinstantl)· had reason
for a still !'pore terrified scream, when the puma,
with a iearful howl, leaped through the wrecked
cover, landing- with outstretched, claws. upon the
~~ ...' ,.. '

Little)Jaud, ;,wa(dng, gave utterallce to her ter
ror in piel"dngshrieks. Mrs. Dalton caught the
child in her annsand rushed with her toward the
cabin, but with a bound the now excited puma was
l\pOn her, dashing her prone upon her face. '

With surprising quickness, the creature caught
little Maud by the back of her dress, and, flinging
up its head, ran with her a few yards, tben leaped
with its prey upon the bulwarks. close to the fore
rigging. The mate and aU those of the crew who
were on deck jumped into the rigging of the main
mast, where Jack :Moore, who had been my conrc
panion aloft, and myself, met them as we hurden
down.

)lr5. Dalton, springing to her feet, and' regard
less of her own peril, ran screaming in pursuit of,
the puma. This, however, only coniplicatedinat
ters, for it startled him, an.d, striking his broad'
paws iuto the large, firm shrouds, he ran rapidly
up, like an immense cat, stopping only when close
under the foretop. '

\Ve \"ere now aU upon cleck, looking up at the
thrilling spectacle, but what was to be done? There
were guns enough on hoard, yet the shooting of the
puma where it now was would involve a fatal fall
for the child. The poor mother, eyen attempted to
mount the rigging, but was pulled down by the
mate.

"I think, sir," said Jack Moore, "that some of
us ought to go up the other side of the mast and
get into the top. I, for one, will go, sir."

"Yery well: lay IIp. two or three of you; the
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In r853 lieft California as a foremast hand on
boardt.ne brig Rainbow, hOUlld to the coast of
SonthAlllerica t()! acargow' eggs and, beans
those cOUlUloclities ,then bringing a ,high price at
San Frands(~o. , ' '
,Citptaingl'\lt~;'Who commanded the vessel,. had
Wcith' him1l1S'·wi.fe and daughter, a child, only t1ll:ee
)"-ears:Qfd, 'tutd..whc:) soon became~ a pet with the
hands for~atd,: , ", " , " , ,,'

,We hadaIDong us a fatherly old tar name4' Jack
Moore, aiid j:, was often amused at h~ariIlghitti.

dtalkbaby talk" to little Maud,' 'p,erhapshis huge
hands tiligbt anlOment before haYe, b~en tarring
down som.e of the" standing rigging' 'or putting up
"a chafing gear"upon it; but in vassing from o~e

job to another he always found tim~to notice her
as she toddled toward him on the deck, .
, In the dog watch at dusk, he would take her on

his knee, tellin'g her the story about the, big pig
and the littlepigs.....,...how "too bid pid,dose ,to m;lrtet ,
and the, little pids allc'y!" And :Haud-how earn~ ,
estly shewould lookiri the oldsail0r',; face. cor
recting himupon,theiristant., did hI;': tlii~s it ",ingle
word, as he sometimes purposely woul,t. .

To any one who knew Jack's history th~re was a
pathos. in thissce~, for he hadhimseli been the
father of a litt\e girl who had died, and whose
bless~ picture was carefully bestowed in hi;r time
worn sea chest down in the forecastle. How well I
remember that'picture, with its innocent child eyes

, and siw-eet.Httle JUouth. ' '
, And I remerlI1let, too, 'the ot'!,e ",ingle, piteous
te-ar that the old tarr dropped upon it as he put it
back in its place. .

Our voyage was a peculiar and most interesting
one; for in order to procure our cargo we were
under the necessity of visiting a large number of
"out-of-the-way" places along thE' coasts of Pent
and Chili. It was usual for us to drop anchor in
some small, deep stream, when the inhabitants of
~the surrounding country would bring on board aU
the eggs and beans they could muster, and thus
our lading was slowly accllmulated.

1'he eggs were stowed in casks containing a mix
ture of wheat-chaff and lime, so that they were
well preserved until we reached San Francisco.
The price we gave was six and a quarter cents per
dozen. The beans were fifty cents per bushel.

While we lay anchored before the little town.. ,
called La Con~titution, on the Chilian c'oaat, Cap
tain Dalton took the fancy to purchase a tame
puma. This animal is caned et leo by the South
Americans, and is identical with the so-caned
"lion" of California; nor can I perceive any
difference between the pUllia, or "!ion," and the
gray CO\lgar, or panther. They have an exact out
ward resemblance,and both were tree climbers.

The captain bought the creature for only one
doubloon, or sixteen dollars, well knowing that in
San Francisco it could be disposed of for twenty
times that sum. '

Its cage was wholly of wood, and very clumsy,
like all South American attempts at mechanism,
bnt the creRtllre. whi ...h h:l<'~ hef'lI for a Y~flr in CRP-
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week for the 1'ip Top
Silas Crouch,
Cate Graham,

Waltham, Mass, Dec. 12, 189i,
Dear Sirs: We read your Frank Merriwell

stories even- week and think they are fine. We
would like to hear more about Frink and his girl
admirers.
Robert F. Leighton. C. Lewis Watson, 1\1. H.

Bodine, George A. Watson, Gilman Wheeler.
Walter S. Rogers.

l"pper Alton, Ill., Dec. 12, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I have read the Tip Top Weekly for

about a year and a half and I can truthfully say
that I think they are the'best stories published for
boys.

I look forward e....ery
Weekly to arrh-e.

Elyria, Ohio, Dec. 15, 1897.
Dear Sirs: The Broadway Athletic Club of Elyria

wish to write· a few lines to you to tell :you we ap
preciate your Frank Merriwell novels and claim it
is the very best out. \Ve all hope to bear more
baseball stories ill the future.
Frank Braman, president; Alfred Sparry, vice

president; Fred Lawrence, secretary-treasurer.

Boston, Mass, Dec. Ii, 189i.
Dear Sirs: We have receh'ed your famous Merri

well stories from one to the present number, and
think they are the best fh'e-cent story papers pub-
lished. " John J. Dunne,

David Miller.

Northbar. Mass., Dec. 23.
Dear Sirs: I ·hs,-e read all your Frank l\Ierriwell

stories and I think they are" the best stories O\lt
for boys. Long live Frank MerriweI1.

Nathan Wilkins.

Irondequoit, N. Y., Dec. 12, 1897.
Gentlemen: We the undersigned members of

"The Irondequoit Club," of Irondequoit. have been
reading your Tip Top Weekly for some time,. and
we appreciate them. Though we take many other
papers, the Frank Merriwell stories are the favor
ites among us. The boys would like to hear of
Ephraim Gallup. Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year, we remain,
Frauk Nelson, president; John Oakley, vice-presi

dent; Walter Conrad, secretary j Bob. Burton,
treasurer; Jack Hazard, Joseph Mason. Rich.
ard Hunter, Harry Walton. committee.

New York, Dec. II, 189i.
Dear Sirs: i: have read the Tip Top \\'eekly from

the beginning and think it is the best five-cent
library I ever read. Arthur Potter,

Charles Foly.

. Genesee, IIl., Dec. II, 1897.
Dear Sirs: We have read the Tip Top Weekly

ever since the first one published. They are the
most interesting stories we have read. Karl
Bickel, FredVan Housen, Ed. Sash, Calie Hill.
Clarence Robinson, Henry Halladay, Harry Caul
field.

(Letters from TIP Top WEEKLY readers are always acceptable.
~Iew8 and suggestions will be welcomed.)

---0---
Another Clue.

Chicago Detective-Who are you?
Stranger-MY name is Tascott.
C. D.-r~et-1lle-see. I'm hunting for a man

~ lIamed Tascott.
Stranger-He's just gone up the road.
C. D.-Thank you.

'!'IP. TOP WJj:EKLl".

rest stop on deck. Perhaps when he sees you in the
top he'll come down. We'll retreat aft so as to give
him a chance." .

Jack Moore and myself went into the top, but
before we reached it the animal, abandoning his
position, sprang upon the foreyard, out on which
he walked to the yery end, still holding the child
in his mouth.

Could he now be shot Maud would drop into the
water, whence she could be easily rescued; but who
would accept the dreadful responsibility of firing,
with a chance of hittlllg her?

Jack cast his eyes high and low, taking in all
the adjuncts of the case. .

"There's only one way," he said. "He's headed
from us, and 'twill bother him to turn round on the
yardarm with that child in his mouth. He must be
made to drop her where he is. "

Then, speaking to the mate, he added :
U If you shake the yard, sir, with the braces. I

think he'll ha"e to let go of her to save himself."
The yard was shaken, but the animal. crouching

close down, clung to it firmly, while the increased
intensitv of little Maud's cries seemed to indicates
that his'hold of her had tightened.

"I can't stand this!" said Jack; "I'm going for
him, hit or miss! I can save myself if he comes at
me-but he's got to drop her!"

And with these werds away went the old sailor,
stepping cautiously along the footrope of the yard,
toward the ferocious beast. The puma, watching
his approach, growlecl a muffled, ngly growl, with
his mouth full of Maud'~ pt;.etty clothing, and at
tempted to tum around.

.But Jack'n~ver flinched. Sidewise he pushed
steadily along, as if going out to do some ordinary
work at the yardarnl. .

Suddenly the puma's jaws flew wide. He let
Maud drop, and, with wonclerful agility, whirled
about on the yards to face his foe.

But there was no foeafor him to face! Sprinigng
out from the footrope, Jack struck the water al
most as soon as the child, and though hatf a dozen

,others leaped over at the sallie moment it was he
who caught and sa\'ed her.

. No sooner had she been taken ou board than
three or four bullets from the deck were discharged
at the fierce puma, which feU into the stream and
sanK.

Little Maud Dalton was found to have been but
slightly injured, the animal having held her mostly
by her clothing. Her soft flesh had a few paiuful
marks of teeth, but the wounds were soon healed,
and long before our arrival at San Francisco, she
had completely recovered.

It is safe to say that Jack Moore, now a very
aged man, lias, . frolll that day to this had one
friend who has never lost sight of him.
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